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)—Light to med- 
partly cloudy to
ed ay, not ranch

. * .ow

oid, 2 and 3-ply 
Rubber Roofing, 3-ply 

2 and 3-ply Felt.. Tierces

LOST — Last evening, be
tween 40 Bennies’ Mill Road and Raw
lins’ Cross, a Gasolene Tank Cover. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to this offlce.aug24,tf

! MILK! clb:c dance
AT TOPSAIL, 

Wednesday, Aug. 29,
at &30 p.mM

1» the •Orange Halt” Music by 
C.L.B.C. Band. Tickets: Ladles’ 
49c. Gent’s 69c. .. augSS^l

BEAUTYPREMCIED.a few Cus-
TO-NIGHT AT 7 O'CLOCK.with fresh Ashes of Roses Rouge 

Astringent Face Cret

Bronze and Black Hi 
Pins (regulars a 
visibles). <

Mad Nail Polish ., 
Sail White . . . 
White Dressing Com

Flordne Cream ;. g 
Gravier’s Face Powd 

50c. ,
Also "Kerene” (p< 

ed kerosene), the 
treatment for oily hi

Mrs. J• L Cour
Tip Top Beauty Pa 

augio.eod.tt 2 Pres©

GRAND FALLS ys. CITYneed hare no terrors for, those 
who have their homes heated 
with a

Battalion Orders.fALTV* LAWLQR,
Portng *%£ Road-

e830 ’ an62Wi

nier and Birch Junks,

ST. GEORGE'S FIELD,A. & B. Co’s will parade at the 
Armoury at 8 pan. to-night for 
the purpose of finalizing matters 
for to-morrow’s Field Day.

«ng28.ll

HEOA PIPELESS 
FURNACE.

angle ,11

In Aid of R. C. School,
Therbum Road.

This furnace Is,well known in 
Newfoundland, baa. been thor
oughly tested In many 'hernie 
during past two winters, and In 
every case has demonstrated Its 
ability to beet every room In the 
hawse comfortably during the 
coldest weather.

Remember, tt le guaranteed 
without reserve. It is sold with 
the guarantee of the makers, to 
give entire, satisfaction. There la 
a money-hack clause In our 
guarantee which1 absolutely pro
tects you.'Price within the reach 
of til. Let-up talk over’this vital 
matter of heating., ■ '. '

Nfld. Junior FootbaB 
. League.

. There will be a Meeting of 
the League to-night at 8.30. 
A full attendance of Dele
gates is requested. •

M. J. POWER,
Secretary.

dressed wide
BOY SCOUTS’ SPORTSSoft brick; all Mrs. E. Brennan, Oxham 

Pond Road, wishes to announce 
to her friends, that she is hold
ing a Children’s Party on Aug. 
29th, at her grounds, Thorbonm 
Road. Children’s Teas 30 cents, 
Adults Teas also served.

effiemiiîff; apply to

JAMES ÏARDY, (Under the distinguished patronage of H. E. Slr-W. L, AUardyce, 
K.C.M.G., Chief Scout, and Lady. AUardyce, Island 

Commissioner Girl Guides).

ST. GEORGE’S FIELD, 29TH AUGUST.
FIRST EVENT: S PJL

160 Yards, 440 Yards, % Mlle, 1 Mlle and Hurdles Open Handi
caps. Handicapping by N.A.A:A. Brigades and Scouts’ Relay 
Races (Active Members only) ; Girt Guides, Scouts and School 
Relay Races ; Costume Football Sizes, Wolf Cubs’ Race, Indian 
Club Race, Rabbit Race, Skin the Snake, etc.',.

Entries to Secretary, P.O. Box 916. Admission 86c. (Girl 
Guides and Boy Scouts in uniform, free). Grand Stand, 26c.

Refreshments by Girl Guides’ Association. Prises: Cups, 
Medals, etc. v aug21,23,26,28

Clift’s Cove.

FOR SALE
Motor Truck Leaving Junc
tion of Freshwater and Pennywell 
Roads at 12 noon, for Children’s party, 
August 29th. Returning to city at 7.80. 
All must have tickets' before entering 
truck. Grand Dance In School at night ; 
refreshments served. Tickets Double 
70c., Single 40c. aug27„2i

lui most desirable Dwelling House, 
( Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
tr ete„ is first class condition in
ti! out A chance of a life time 
tr ■ house like this. Situated In a 
I durable locality, in close prox- 
t to churches, oper* houses, movie 
itres, etc. Cash and terms; apply

P.J.SHEAC
ST. PIERRE MIQÜ1

Importers and Vend 
Hight Class Whiskies,. 

Gins, Rum, Champa 
Wines, etc.

Office: Pier, St. Pies
aug8,f,tu>261 ■ i : -J

aug28,li

WALTER E. WHITE,
Distributor,

Phone 1521. Cabot BMg.The Regular Monthly Meet
ing of Premier Encampment, 
No 1 will take place to-morrow, 
Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock, in 
the Oddfellows Hall, McBride’s 
HOI, the first degree will be con
ferred.

By order Cl*.
JAMES BUTLER, 

ang27Ai Scribe.

!L KENNEDY,’ JM*. Contractors. 
■i4.eod.tf QtBeo Renouf BMg.

PEROVAL’S 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adelaide SOW.

Utold Fumiitae and mer- 
jf'ise of every description, 
feed into cash qttlcUy. Prompt 
ferns sold.

Iniv28.s.tmtt| Fortnightly Dance. |
j* BALLY HALT GOLF AND £ 
1 COUNTRY CLUB.

Ï FRIDAY EVENING, |
X AUGUST 31st, >923.

TO LET.Just arrived a large shipment of

r-‘ That Centrally situat< 
Side Premises, known 4 

;fellows, at the West Ski 
Bride’s Cove. Ideal for 
Ship. Premises. For in* 
apply, to

1 PPJNCES OCHRESTRA. g

FINAL NOTICE. ALEX.
Frank' McDougall,

S. Ü. P. D! Office :—McBride’s
}une2g,mon,tue*,tfA smote orcbew that

■

is enjoyed hy all loyers of 
real Tobacco, for sale by 
all dealers. 1 '

TESSJER & CO.,
St John’s.

etc., etc., at lowest prices in the city.

• -, And Our CheapLET OR FOR SALE Owing to large number of 
stubs as yet unreturned, the 

^Committee have decided to 
postpone Drawing until Septem
ber 5th. AD persons are hereby- 
requested to return all stubs by 
September 1st. : • v

JOS. HARNUM,
aug21,4t,eod

Grove HiOi beautiful Home bn 
id. This house ia in '^perfect 
l large sunny rooÿt- & 
r. parlor, din|eg rocm* 
b, pantry and chins ©lonet 
and cold water. On eecon< 

f bedrooms a,nd bathT®oan, 
rooms; also with hot MW

CUPS and SAUCERS,
Cut Flowen

Funeral Design 
Wedding Bouquets 
shortest notice. Ore 
en at Flower Sho; 
Street, or Grove Hi

Members of F.

Three Column 
22 in., 26 in., 38 inSecretary Com.

Johnson’s 
Shaving Cream,

«ug23.thA.tnAch room. The hntise pan be to
pi at anytime during tft* 4By or 
pe. ’Phone 809 for appototuumt. 
Farther particluars apply to NUtS.
[A DEV-tne. King’s Bridge. 
TO.s.tn,tf y ■ For the man who shaves at 

>me this quick-working, an- 
septic, beard-softening cream 
Bans much In the way at shav- 
■ comfort It works 19 quickly 
to a rich creamy lather, that 
a*pi the face smooth and vel- 
Ky -when the shave Is finished, 
rate LATHER’S THE THING” 

Price 46c, Tube.

FOR SALE. Telephone 24'

S.O. Steele & Sons, Lid.Broun* Foison* 
Corn Flour Wireless,100 WATER STREET.ptte Burton’s Pond, built 1 

[ago, contains eight rooms, I 
Mnd good cellars. It is fit**
[ttd cold water and elect rig 1 
N an excellent stable, herfl 
I* large garden. This is a <* 
) life-time for a man who vi 
J ^me. Terms made easy.' 
«"liars apply at office.
■Tou have houses for sale coi 
'Ie My cash for suitable prop

Radio and Flag
Erected, Painted and 
We have in stock all 
Poles and Ships’ Riggi 
made for sale. Apply, 

H. W. WINSOi 
Ship Rigging W« 

Offlce; Rigging ’
10 Water St. 

msy22,-w,s,tf Thofi

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.’Phone 192.
mayl,tu,th,s,tf

O’HARA,
DRUGGIST. 
IXALL STORE. 8TANIHT K.Sim-'Sole Agent

PUBLIC NOTICE!Jy26,Sm^odfy ^eu3u ior smiaoie property
djjtl loaned on City Property, 

and Repairing done by 
,or further particulars, apply '

JOHNSTON & EVANS, ’
L *»H PRESCOTT STREET.
Fi60d,tf

A GOOD TUNG.
From this date all driving will be strictly cash 

unless previously arranged for at the office.
All outstanding accounts must be paid on or before 

August 81st, 1923, after which date all unpaid ac
counts *ili be given our Solicitor for immediate col
lection. ’ : ", ; , ’

NOTE:—This does not apply to our regular weekly 
or monthly customers who already have accounts open 
with us’.

The Dires Hundreds of La<jRes in this 
city are using and.claim that 
Christy’s tube flavorings are 
the purest, stroi 
most économie; 
used. Miss M 
and Miss Doroç _ ti, J| __ 
be calling on youvery short
ly for a trial order.

Ladies’ ! Christy’s tube 
flavorings will not evaporate 
iii your cooking. P. O.NBox

the date hereof FOR SALE—A 1
NO. 1 Berkshire breed. 1 
partteulare apply at this 

kng28,31

made to Hie Ex-
Council for

NRSALE! and the 
èÿ ever

to Screw Pro- FOR SALE—E:
running
Wheel*riel F01to the Island of

is Engineer. brick Street.
tide 18th day of FOR SALR-1

lbs, 1, Lumber Waggc 
Box Cart and Catania 
CUMMINGS. LeMarch

The Red Taxi Company, WANTED—Young Lady to
look after accounts and make herself 
generally useful; apply W. J.

- -- - ■ sag».31
EMERSON,

augZl.Ol

NOTICE. MURPHY. Rawlins’ Cross.augil.tl

WANTED—By Sept. 22nd,FOR SALE—At
Plane (Bohmer) to spl 
can be tried at any tl 
ment with MRS DUh 
ford

2124.
luly3i,181.tu,th,s,eod

s General Maid with a knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MRS. R. H. O’
DWYER, 33 Military Road. aug26,tf

Four weeks after date hereof appli
cation will be made to Hie Excellency 
the Governor to Council for Letters 
Patent “tor Improvements connected 

means of or for sheet 
to be granted to Frank 

b of "The Grove,” Lower

The Railway Bridge Road. WANTED—For Feild Hall.
FOR SALE Cook. Also a steadyat LONDON,metal work; apply toeMts kind to.the Feild Hall, Militarytosplned and furnishedto 184», ltr aug28,21the Old .Wort* and in til modernall other

Immediately!West Kirby. PAID, OVER required ;/ap--ton street.
Choice.SALE—A Real

S? two Grant She ’ 
hie. «liber one, ru "v.uxeenent cndltioi 

to reliable 
111 Purchasing a t 

not to mi /'COLEMAN.

200 sacks
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LOST—Between Harvey Rd.
and Kilbride Club House, Tortoise 
Shell Rim Glasses. Return to NBTLE- 
SOPER HARDWARE and get reward. 

aug28,21

LOST—On Monday, between
G.P.O. and Patrick Stneet, Watch Fob 
with medal attached with ovhfers 
name engraved. Please return to R. 
Guehue, 116 Patrick Street. Reward. 

aug28.ll

LOST—Yesterday morning.
.between Charlton Street end Steer 
Brothers by way of Casey Street, a 
Black Purse containing i (16 note 
and some change. Finder please re
turn to 7 Charlton Street and get re
ward. aug28,31
PICKED UP — Yesterday
afternoon off-Water Street, a Purse 
containing a sum of money. Owner 
may have same upon paying cost of 
ad.,-, at this offlce. aog28.ll

STRAYED—From Topsail
Rogfi vicinity, last Thursday, “Scamp” 
White and Black Setter Pup. Finder 
please notify this offlce. aog27Al
STRAYED — From Monks-
town Road, on Monday morning, a 
Setter Pup, colour: Liver and White. 
.Finder please return to 56 Monkstown 
Road; Reward. aug28,81

Windows and Carpets Clean
ed. All work guaranteed. Carpets 
cleaned by vacuum cleaner. 'Phone 
1689M. J. J. CLARKE. Jy*3m,eed

TO LET —A Furnished
House, with all modern conveniences. 
■For further particulars apply 24 
Barnes’ Road, between the hours of 7 
and 9 pjfi.r aug2641
TO LET—House, 34 Ban-
liérman Street,pt (30.00 j>er month, 4

extension- kitchen and basement kit
chen. For further particulars apply to
174 Patrick Street. ’Phone 1409J.__

aug21,41,eod "

TO LET—4 Rooms with pri
vate entrance, No. 8 Clifford Street 
and 4 Booms with water, electric and 
sewerage, suitable for couple, no 
children, and 1 Private Garage, off 
Carter’s Hill, Laundry Lane; also 1 
Private Stable, suitable for horse and 
wagon ; apply H. BROWN, 16 Balsam 
Street. aug28,3i,eod

Any person having accounts
against the United Tobacco Products 
Company, Ltd., are requested to fur
nish particulars of same In detail to 
the offlce of the undersigned. L. V. 
CASHIN, Secretary. aug26,31
WANTED — To Purchase
Men’s Clothing, Bedsteads, Stoves, 
etc. ; apply to RALPH MERCER, cor
ner King’s Beach and Duckworth St 

aug27,3i

HELP WANTED,
WANTED—immediately, a
Housekeeper; apply between 6 and*! 
pjn. at 3.Knight Street aug28Ji J
WANTED—At once, an ex-rf
perienced Chauffeur; apply to T. ft Mj
WINTER, Duckworth St. augB7,tf J
WANTED — Maids fori
Spencer Lodge; apply at 8PENCE* 
LODGE. aug27„3i j
WANTED — A Sexton fori
George Street Methodist Church? ap
ply to MR. R, F. HORWOOD. aug2<6f
WANTED—a Stenographer
of two or three years’ experience; ap
ply in writing to "X- Y. Z," thia-ofltoe. 

Wg28,31 J

WANTED — Immediately,
experienced Stenographer; apply to 
writing only to BOWRING BRO., LTD. 

ang27,tf
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week more then another to thy dilry- 
men’B bill, I know the reason why!"

"Well, I can’t do that with mine,1* 
Aunt Keren says, croesly. “My cook 
game mê fiôtlde because Ï spoke of the 
immense quantity to pâreley shS hai 
frtmi the #Nen-gr6ber’*, and aeked 
hdrWhattm earth She used it for, as 
I never saw a bit en the table!”

»lm.i yort didn’t take her notice, of 
courtet” life. SarJOnt (gestions, with 
a smile of superiority.

"Wo—oh, ho!” poor Adht tfefeti fe- 
plies, red and trembling at the . bare 
remembrance. "She Is a very badrtem-, 
pered woman, and I onlysald, ‘i don’t 
want td displease yoù, codk;. I only 
asked a question; and so she said she'd 
stay.”

“And what you should have done,, 
and what I’d have don», Auht ÜekSn" 
Mrs. Sarjept says, in the tone of an 
amiable Instructress of tld ignorant, 
"was to pay her a month’s wages and 
turn her out of the house there and 
then! Your other servants would have; 
seen you were’nt afraid to them, and 
they’d have been tafce enough for à 
while, I’ll engage! Let -your servants 
see your not afraid to them, "and 
they’ll- soon learn to he afraid of you. 
And do you mttd what I’m saying, 

she adds, sharply,' making

Staffing tiie
s times

of illness
• -.«C,> '■■■

Tea Deli
very cup

gives strength richness 
to cookini

liver that

bimae
Prevent» that Striking FHctihg
iiiiiaiNiniii ■■■■■■■ --HjDcccnam •

two at bed»
Into â

man’s an opd-

An Indispensible flaring titif Coitdenscrice In the heart of thés» 
Id sections We get, for Libby’s Milk, the^ finest 
61 the land) milk from selected herds. ' "
$ add nothing to it; we simply evaporate ni ere 
Half the inoisttire from it, making it double rich.1 
1 We seal it in air-tight cans and Sterilize it so 
»n get it Ftesh à fid pure no matter where you

Richer milk tneansMcher cooking,
Paean of Libby’s Milk from your grocer today. 
\% in soups and eauces, in cakes, breadstuff's and 
Ma“*-in anything you’ve been making with other 

See what ntiW richness, what delightful flavor 
-es to all your cooking. ^
ce thousands of other women you’ll make Libby’s 
regular cocking milk when once you have seen 
a difference it makes. You know now why it 

» that difference*-»?# teaspoons of pure butter^ 
1 every can of it.

Write for free recipe folder
g exceptionally fine recipes have been sent us by 
cooks who use Libby’s Milk. Some of them/ 
been printed in a convenient folder, a copy of 
! we’ll be glad to send you free. Write today., -

r Libby» M?Neill & Libby
3SS Duckworthstreet, 3t. Jtihns, N.P.

e. bee to hie Wife, add â
believer fa Beecham’e

a men’s

active liver, and the
she says. “Since you’ve married 
among each grafid people, you’ll have 
to live according. ’Cut your coat ac
cording to your cloth,’ as the sayin’ is! 
Well, whed did you see your mother- 
in-law—Lady Flora, er Dora, or what
ever her name 1st"

"Not stocB my Wedding, Aunt Sar- 
jeht,” Yolande adswers, composedly; 
but Mrs. Sarjent sees the color rising 
in her face, and scents some secret 
whifch Ytilande to endeavoring to con
ceal, and which therefore it behoves 
her to ferret out immediately.

"Never been to see you sinee the 
earl’s death!*’ she exclaims.

"Lady Nora is not in England, Aunt 
Striant” Yolânde replied, the color 

"Desides,” she

: milk that must give finer results in your tooting but 
, which is inexpensive to use.

The grocers are featuring it—Libby‘s Milk. Every 
!16-oz.canof it contains 7# teaspoons of pure butter 
far!

uThe milk that good cooks Hit”
Good cooks everywhere are using thb milk. So many 
6f them, in fact, that in certain localities nearly 
everyone calls it “the milk that good cooks use”.

It isn’t ordinary canned milk, of course, nor is it 
milk from ordinary cows.

There are, as you know, certain sections of this 
country which are famous for their dairy products, 
pasture lands where grass grows thick and green in 
watered valleys and Wooded hills give grateful shade.

Cows naturally produce their richest milk where 
nature and man combine to help them, as in these 
favored sections.-

And you know, too, that certain kind* of cows girt 
.richer milk than others, 1

■Irish Elechealth.Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake!

At All Oruggbts
eux NOTE BXT1 

LONG.
- london]

urn’s contribution 
lomattc exchangesj 
,g question was ha 
Graham, British 

eels, this morning! 
, London by Conn 
Hiight. Like thel 
documents it id

«bracing about tj

Yolande,
it a-poiet to be vary unceremonious 
with Mrs. Dallas Glynne, last she 
should get “stuck up’’ on account of 
her aristocratic marriage. “You’ll 
And the wisdom of my words, no mat
ter how grand an establishment you’re 
goto’ to keep up!”

“I am not going tel keep up any 
grand establishment, Aunt Sarjent,” 
Yolande says, steadily. "Aunt Keren 
thinks- that I—that we might as well 
stay here, nniess Geptaln Glynne 
wishes me to go abroad with him.”

This statement sounds simple and 
credldlble enough; hut it is not spoken 
Without some chrimis hesitaûéy and 
some still more curious blushes; and, 
as Mrs. Sarjent cannot possibly un
derstand what even sttéh a girlish wife 
Yolande can find to blush and; falter 
about in speaking to her htiebaad and 
a possible new home, ehe grows .quite 
indignant at what she calls,* t’Stihbug 
and nonsense.” ?

“Well, but I 'suppose you ■ know 
Which you are gotog to do, dobt-youf” 
She asks, sharply. “Bless mÿ soul! 
You sentimental girls think that ma
trimony to to be all. spooning and 
mooning and soft speeches and roman
tic rubbish! You’ll And out your mis» 
take, my dear," Mrs. Sarjent predicts, 
“you'll And it’s house rent, and taxes, 
and bills, and babies, and worry, and 
bother, and anxiety, and ybttf husband 
as cross as two sticks if yea# cook 
spoils the dinner, or,if you want any 
extra pin money, and Staying oat at 
flight until twd to the morning, and 
coming home smelling of cigars and 
brandy, and talking thick—though I’m 
happy to say Sarjent never did that 
but twice In hie life, from the day he 
Was married to the day he died/’ in» 
polates Mrs. sarjent “He knew I

Better Headlighting
for Automobiles.

CHAPTER XXIII.
*î déclare solemnly,’’ poor old Mies 

Dormer says, with feverish earnest
ness, thrusting lier gray hands Of 
hair off her temples and pushing her 

would actually think

(Literary Digest.) '
How to get better road-llluminatlon, 

and at the same time eliminate glare, 
is told by R. N. Falge, automobile 
lighting specialist, in an article print
ed to Light (Cleveland). Marked im
provement in the situation, he Saÿe, 
would result at once it motorists to 
general would realise that it IS pas
sible to get better road Illumination, 
and at the same time to eliminate Ob* 
JeetiohsBle glare by proper adjust
ment of the majority of headlights 
now in service, and that the' driver 
who makes the adjustment now, with
out welting for others, not only re
moves the annoyance he is causing 
evqry one else, hut also provides tgr 
himself a better, safer driving light 
The sooner tie Idea that headlamp ad
justments are made for Qe beneflt bf 
the-other felldw can be dispelled, the 
sooner will the problem receive the 
attention it demands. He goes on:.

"Good headlighting without objec
tionable glare is obtained by concen
trating the rays emitted in aH direc
tions from the filament of an auto
mobile headlight lamp Into a shallow1 
band of light having a Candlepower 
hundreds to times greater than that 
of the lamp, directing it straight 
ahead of the car, and tilting it so that 
the top edge or cut-off of the beam is 
at the level of the headlamp. The 
beam should spread far enough to the 
sides to Illuminate the ditches afid 
turns. A low-intensity, diffused light. 
Sufficient tq reveal pedestrians, over
hanging obstructions, etc., but net 
enough to blind approaching drivers, 
is desirable above the cut-off.

"Many motorists have attempted to
follow the brief instructions ac
companying the redirecting device, 
■only to find, after several hOurs, ef
fort, that their headlighting was HO 
better than before. A knowledge Of

eap awry, one 
that the fioors of this house were 
Washed with milk and the walls paint
ed With eggs and butter, to see the 
weakly hills that come in!. Here is a 
btil of one pound eight and seven- 
peuee-three-farthlngs from the dairy
man fob one week, and no company 
or anything extra—only dear Lolle at 
home. The expenses bf this house are 
something really awful!” the' poor 
old lady declares, with tragic em
phasis. "I can’t enjoy . the bleésed 
Sabbath services nor sleep , in my bed 
jn Sunday nights, thinking of - that 
tyrannical-looking cook marching up 
*6 me at eleven o’ptoek*j£pftfylW* pllw 
of little -red'books.” V ' ' .

"Let me settle with the cook, , aunt,1’ 
Yoleede says, quietly, "and look after 
the housekeeping for you. It to Wear
ing you out.” 1

“You may well say that,” Miss Dor
mer responds, irritably; “but there’s 
no use to your offering to do it,- Child. 
I must get some one as a housekeeper, 
t suppose, and increase the immense 
expenses still more!”

“Why, aunt?” Yolande inquires, 
with a faint smile. "I am not going to

IONS PROCEED!
LY.

DUEL! 
rely outbreak of 1 
pm fire occurred 
fhe shooting was 
lallotlng to the I 
led quietly at 
National troops j 
. Voting began 1 
of more than 1,7! 
their votes. The 

Hay.

deepening a little, 
adds, smiling Carelessly, “I didn’t 
marry Lady Mora when I married 
Captain Glynne. She isn’t hound to 
love, honor, and dbey me!”

Aunt Keren laughs at the mild little 
Jofcé; but Mrs. Sarjent, who fancies 
that Yolande' js trying to avoid giv
ing her any information, throws her- 
Self back' tit her chair, crosses her 
arms, puts one knee over the other, 
and turns her eyes on young Mrs. 
Glynne.

She seemed a very stiff, cold-man
nered, affected woman that mdmlng 
at your wedding breakfast,” she ob
serves decisively; "and what a pres
ent, she gate you—a bit of a silver 
egg-basket! It never Cost a penny 
more than five pounds!”

“But I think five pounds Was quite 
enough for Lady Nora to give for a 
present, Aunt Sarjent,” Yolande says, 
coldly. "She to not at all well off, you 
know, though she is an earl’s daugh
ter and the widow « an earl’s son.”

"Goodness me!” Mrs. Sarjent eft- 
claims, her face getting redder than 
usual in an outbreak of radical emo
tion. “I hope yoU haven't many more 
of these grand beggarly aristocrats 
•without a penny to their pockets tn 
the family you’ve get into, Yolande, 
child! They’ll all hang on te you and 
sponge on yen frightfully, if yen don't 
take care!”

She laughs and nodé ai She utters 
this pleasant pbophecy; and Yolande 
looks at her in grave displeasure,.the 
color rtoi|p from chin to brow,

“I should never dream et consider
ing that my husband’s toother Was 
asking toe much from me it she Cairo 
and . lived with me whenever she lik
ed,” Yolande says, with a subdued pas
sionateness of manner; "she should 
hate the best welcome I could give 
her, for his sake,"

"Oh, my!" Mfi. Sarjent exclaims, 
reàentfully, with # sarcastic laugh. 
"You’d better toll Ledÿ Nora that— 
shell take you at your word, never 
tear! You're just the dahghter-in- 
law that will suit her, I should thinkl" 

hope so.” Yolande rejoins brief
ly! ann Mrs. larjsnt abandons' the 
topic to despair to reusing Yolande to-

: OF WRECKAGH 
PAUL’S ISLAi 
HALIFAX, N 
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I a large spar at I
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lltlfy old age and death.
fallacy of “Thfêe score years 

ten” is being exploded. Modem 
ode of hygiene have greatly in- 
led the span of the average life, 
k mighty souls have lived long 
the hundred mark just to show 

1 be deds.
. Alexis Carrel reported to the 
»h Academy Of Medicine in 1912 
he had kept an animal heart, 

l*d from the body, alive and 
Is for several mohtns. The 
tors were skeptical and many 
ed to believe- the report. The 
1 hare passed and the heart is, 
slive and beatiflg. The cells arh 
salthy, shew no signs of disuse, 
i, death. They seem to contain 
potency of immortality, 
the heart of a living organism 
live indefinitely isolated from 
>ody, under proper protective 
lions, it,seems to indicate that

The the principle of old age and is 
' not inherent; to the cell life, W 
these conditions are introduced 
Without f)0 tree has ever 6 
aiiy internal condition, but el 
because assailed by some dealt! 
force otttstje 0f itself. The is 
apparently true of the humai 
When become wiser than *1 
are ana learn how to protect

Will Deathfrom Its original position. Sufch dis
tortion as can not be eliminated by 
this means may be compensated for by 
tilting tbe bntlfe headlamp.

“Engineers who have given the sub
ject of automobile headlight illumina
tion very èàrèfUl Btttdÿ, have found 
that when the candlepower directed 
to certain points .on the road ahead 
of the Car falls within certain limits 
which they can specify, good driving 
light Without objectionable glaré Will 
be obtained.

Thé entire beam may be tilted by 
tilting the entire headlamp or the re
flector itself, of through the use of 
horizontal prisms oyer the entire face 
of thé lens. When a uniform tilt is in
corporated either in the reflector or in 
the leas, it Serves simply to keep the 
headlamp faced more nearly in a 
vertical, position on the car. This 
Slight advantage in appearance may 
easily'be offset bf inaccuracies which 
are likely to occur in molding. Varia
tions til âîiàl allnement which distort 
the beam, variations in film sot di
mensions Which change the diameter 
of the beam, and variations in the re- 
fieotore and lenses, til make It neces
sary to adjust headlamps for tilt after 
the lamp» have been focused and the 
dean fastened in place.

"While It is true that with correctly 
designed headlamps it is possible to 
get tor better results than can be ob
tained from these of interior design, 
it Is equally true that proper adjust
ment of the majority . Of equipments

be Abolished?
The race has grown up through 

ages of experience with the inbred 
racial expectation of death. The law 
of the, subconscious Bind is sugges
tion. It is thé body building power, 
the superin tendent Which accepts 
without uestlon the orders or impres
sions handed down by the conscious 
mind and puts them tote execution. 
We have been handing down the sug
gestion “You are getting old now, the 
body has reacted td these suggestions, 
and broken down by wrong living, Im
proper food, insufficient exercise, too 
little oxygen to the lunge, not enough 
drinking water, and a hundred bthêr 
forms of abuse, it has fulfilled the rac
ial expectation.

Now eeieneg is showing that there

A RICH ST 
I SPOKANE, ? 
OTie of sensati< 
I reported at R 
[bia, and verifier 
Bd Sullivan Mini 
I The ore is a 
b refuses to ha 
[taken to the s 
f trucks, unde 
[ it is reported!

Real Homemade Cake In 
variety at the Blue Puttee, 
or Raisin Cake, Layer C 
and Shortcake with Whl 
Cream. Delicious with 
Chocolate. Coffee or Tea.^

Au xlux m
PITTS! 
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The Importance of 
Being Pretty

DOCTORS WANTED
TO OPERATE TRIED

GLOUC
Irl’s fortune is determined by her face,1rs. Qnfllon Tek How Lydia B. Â Skifl which is fresh, smooth and alluring with the 

radiance of health, predicts a happy future, because 
this is the, greatest of all womanly chirms.

Every girl can have a beautiful, attractive skin 8 
she win ryily learn to give it proper care.

The constant application Of cold creams, lotions, 
powder, 4nd rouge lend to makeribe skin sluggish

Phkluto’s Vegetable Coeptwd

Serei H»r from an Operntlen

■nd^toadtive,hDirt accumulates and blacjdheads and

Thorough cleansing once a daÿ prevents seek 
» «todition and keeps the complexion fresh and

when applied to

point m the reflector. These filament 
>. images increase to else With' distance, 

and at twenty or thirty feet ahead of
•the car, When the filament is pn 

' placed about the fooal point, 
overlap and intermingle in in 

' manner as to produce a fairly to 
intensity over the cross-section

skin and rou; irfflleil

id it will bSich a
il and attractive.
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^You cap buy Palmolive Soap * af first-c!»*
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If UMBERS SCORE 
1 PATRONS.

Nickel Theatre was again: 
l lut night by enthusiasts of

there1title vocal art, who were loud in their.1 . 
praise of the excellent renditions of 
Miss Margaret,, Freer, the popular) * 
American mezzo-soprano. Miss j 
Freer'a magnificent voice was heard 
to good advantage. This singer 
possesses a delightfully clear messo-

and her \ 
indeed.

UOYsees

r30 YEARS tl
•Xea Deliciousness’

its cup a révélai

soprano of unusual charm 
diction in Jher selections wu 
remarkable. There is a grace and 
eue about her singing which shows 
the long careful Instruction she hu 
received. «It does not seem to mat
ter whether she is singing r love 
ballad or an operatic aria, always that 
same ease and assurance is present 

“The Sting of the Lash/ the 
feature picture on the programme is 
well up to the high standard for 
which the star, Pauline Frederick, is 
noted. Mies Frederick has a role 
that gives full scope to her remark
able versatility and dramatic talent 
She is the wife of a man who neg
lects her, but she fights valiantly and 
wins in the end, reclaiming the er
ring husband. A fine cast including 
Edwin Stevens, Lawson Butt Lionel 
Belmore and others support Miss 
Frederick.

At an Dealers.
GERALD S. DOT LE, Distributor.

The Ruhr Situation. >m in the 
noke them 
use

lich Bold Strike Reported AS VIEWED BT A CANADIAN. men w
British business in general seems 

to look on the Ruhr occupation as a 
disaster for British industry (which 
must react severely on Canada and 
ail other countries which find in Bri
tain a good consumer). That feeling 
is forcibly voiced by Sir Eric Geddes, 
who having said in 1*18 that he 
‘wanted to squeese Germany till we 
can hear the pips squeak," now finds 
that the squeezing process Is very 
bad for the big north of England in
terests with which he ir identified. .

The Rothermere Press (Daily Mail," 
Daily Mirror, etc.) still pooh-poohs 
this view, i and can find experts ready 
to rush Into print to controvert Sir 
Eric Geddes. In particular, Harqld 
Cox, the ex-Liberal M.P.', and secre
tary to the Cobden Club, who now 
edits the Edinburgh Review, stoutly 
maintains (and quotes from the trade 
returns at great length to prove) that 
the Ruhr occupation has not, on bal
ance, harmed British trade, but if 
anything has slightly helped It.

Reading between the lines. I fancy 
the truth is something like this:

The paralysis in the Ruhr has led 
unoccupied Germany to get some 
things, particularly coal, from Eng
land, whfch she could otherwise have 
secured in the Ruhr itself. So far as 
it goes; this has directly stimulated 
British exports.

' On the other hand, Belgium. Swe
den. Switzerland, Italy are all of them 
hit with increasing force by the oc
cupation, toi which Belgium may now 
feel that ehe committed herself rather 
prematurely. That means that the 
countries surrounding Germany can 
only purchase British and overseas 
goods in diminishing quantities as 

.time passes, and i» a big influence 
probably more than offsetting the 
direct gain already mentioned; quite 
apart from, the less direct reactions 
of the German debacle on the big 
eastern markets.

Moreover, every time France con
fiscates a few billion marks in some 
German bank and throws them onto 
the demoralized foreign exchanges. 
Germany's power of buying from 
England, and the power of the sur
rounding countries also, must be con
tracted by the further fall in the 
mark.

The whole situation Is exceedingly 
puzzling, and in the House of Com
mons the other day, Sir Alfred Mond. 
who .speaks with authority, said that 
he could not finally make up hie mind 
how far the Ruhr occupation was 
directly contributing to the trade de
pression. whose coming he vai in
clined to expect.

^PoMtical Divisions.
All of this produces some interest

ing political réactions in England. To 
judge by the Press, the country, Is

in British Columbia
Lum Forwards Her Note on Repara
is to Britain-Neville Chamberlain 
Appointed Chancellor of the Exchequer
Irish Elections Proceeding Quietly,

A Mother’s Alphabet, aug28,tu,frt
with participation in the piratical at
tack upon the captain and cook of the 
Canadian schooner J. Scott Hanktn- 
son at sea, on Monday, was arraigned 
in court to-day and . remanded until 
Sept. 6th, on two thousand dollar 
bail. Capt. Moore, the victim of the 
attack is still critically 111 in hospital."

MARKET REPORTSTHE A, B, C OF BABY WELFARE

The following, sent in by G. Gibson, 
64, Palmerston Road, Dublin, has been 
awarded a consolation prize in the 
Tit-Bits Baby Week Competition, judg
ed by Mrs. Stanley Baldwin, wife of 
the Prime Minister, the Editor of Tit- 
Bits, and a special committee of the 
National Baby Week Council:—

indicate that there is no sur
plus of Anthracite Coal in 
the U.S. The shortage caused 
by the strike of .Anthracite 
Miners last year has* not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil
ity, be hard to get and high 
priced. Coke is an excellent 
substitute for hard coal, and 
we have on hand a stock of 
same that will soon be dis
posed of, because a shortage 
of hard coal invariably 
creates an increased de
mand for our product.

We advise our customers 
to book their requirements 
as soon as possible.

WASHED OVERBOARD REPORT 
CONFIRMED.

NORTH SYDNEY, Aug. 27.
The reported loss at sea of James 

Loman, a deckhand on the steamship 
Stella Maris, was confirmed on the 
arrival of that vessel here to-night 
from St. John's. Loman . was swept 
overboard Wednesday afternoon by a" 
large wave, as he was leaving the 
bridge.

A baby’s a treasure, handle him dare- 
fully.

B ring him up lovingly, bring him up 
prayerfully.

C uddle him, comfort him; childhood 
is brief.

D ose him with love, Time comes lad
en with grief.

E xample is better than precept", you 
know,

F or baby will follow where mother 
will go.

ffS PROCEEDING QUIET-

DUBLIN, Aug. 27. 
Btlj outbreak of rifle and ma
ll® fire occurred In Dublin to- 
Tbe shooting was not explaln- 

jjillotlng in the Dail elections 
Med Quietly at mid-forenoon, 
National troops petroling the 

k Voting began with an elec- 
lot more than 1,750,000 eligible 
ttheir votes. The day is a pub-

FISHERMEN’S race called off 
ON ACCOUNT OF FOG.

' GLOUCESTER, Aug. 27.
The Fishermen’s Race at Glouces

ter to-day was called off on account 
of foggy weather and was postponed 
until Thursday. Three of th«yfieetest 
fishing schooners sailing qptipf Glou
cester and Boston are entrants in thé 
race to compete for the cup offered 
by Sir Thomas Llpton. This race is a 
feature event of Gloucester’s 860th 
anniversary celebration. Participat
ing vessels are, Henry Ford, Elizabeth 
Howard and Shamrock. /

G ive him the best and the purest of 
milk.

H" ave him in woolles and never mind 
sflk. ! » ■■■

I nstll in him early a love of fresh 
air,

J oy in all Nature, her treasures so 
rare.

K sap his Mad cool, his feet “warm,
| OF WRECK.VGEE NEAR ST. 

PAUL’S ISLAND.
HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 27. 

■ilderable amount of wreck- 
M been washed ashore In the 
f of Bay St. Lawrence, accord- 
i report received here from the 
étendent of St. Paul’s Island. 
F i motor boat returning from 
É’i to Bay St. Lawrence re- 
I jessing through a lot of 
ge between St. Paul’s and Cape 
i The wreckage consisted of 
» sashes, cabin furnishings and 
Art of deck fixtures painted a 
ud lead color. S.S. City of

I also reported having run
II large spar at least fifty feet

The
Economical

ST. JOHNS 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

’PHONE 81.

arid he’ll seldom feel pain!
L et him go happy, again and again.

M ake health thoughts your hobby, 
never talk ills.

N o microbe can enter but sun and air 
kills. . - I.

O pen your windowè by day and by 
night,

P urest of air is baby’s first right.
R emember that flowers bloom best in 

the air, _
S o give master baby a Benjamin's 

share.

Cabmen ! 
Truckmen! 

Farmers! 
Fishermen!

Get Your

DINNER
Right.

Dinners and Lunches Served 
Quick, served clean.

E.M.RYAN
Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St., one street 

East of Post Office.
june2,Smontha,s,tu

TWO NEW BRITISH CABINET MIN- 
ISTERS.

LONDON, Aug. 27.
Official announcement was made to

day of the appointment of Neville 
Chamberlain as Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, and Sir William Joyneon 
Hicks as Minister of Health. \
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Purity Condensed Milk should be 
every home on the Island. It sat 
sugar. For cooking, in coffee or coo 
whenever both milk and sugar I 
used Purity Brand fills the need, 
is both in one. Always keep a f< 
tins m the house.

T hen keep him your baby as long as 
you can,

U rging his brain on won’t make him 
a man,

V ital ie quietness, excitement a strain. 
When baby’s baby he’s making his

brain.
X citement’s a danger, so better be

ware.
Y our baby’s a treasure, a gift past 

compare.
Z ealously tend Mm, he’lt pay back 

your care .

DERELICT SIGHTED BY AMERI
CAN SCHOONER.

HALIFAX, Aug. 27.
Schr. J. L. Nelson, at Shelbourne 

to-day reports on advice from an Am
erican fishing schooner an overturn
ed vessel was sighted, and it is be
lieved it is the missing powerboat in 
which four Port Medway fishermen 
set out a week ago and have not been 
heard of since. The Nelson is search
ing for the derelict.

A RICH STRIKE.
SPOKANE, Was., Aug. 27. 

hike of sensationally rich gold 
1 fiported at Rossland, British 
to, and verified by the Bunker 
M Sullivan Mining Company of- 
1 The ore Is so rich that the 
» refuses to handle it and it Is 
toen to the smelter by auto-
* trucks, tinder heavy armed 
['H la reported.

tu nrx klan riot.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 27.

* vhite robed

World’s Greatest Cable,
isde Cake 
Blue Putin 
ke, Layer 
e with i 
cloue wit

■ The American end of the world’s 
greatest cable was landed at the Com
mercial Cable Postal Telegraph Com
pany’s station at Far Rockéway, Long 
Island, Saturday, and is expected to be 
in actual operation by September 16th, 
establishing the sixth complete cable 
circuit between the United States and 
Europe for the Commercial Cable 
Postal Telegraph Company. It gives 
this system a greater cable mileage 
between North America and Europe 
than that of any other company. In 
the construction of this new cable, 
which Is tiie largest ever manufactur
ed for deeps ea. Operation, more than 
40,000.00 pounds of copped, 18,000.00 
pounds of gutta percha, and some 
80,000 miles of iron and steel wires of 
various sizes were used. The cable 
will be capable of transmitting 1206 
letters per minute, 600 in each direc
tion simultaneously, a capacity nearly 
twice that of any other long cable 
now in operation anywhere. TMs, is 
the first-cable to be laid between the 
United Statee and Europe since 1920.

BRANDELECTNG PLANT COUNCLS.
SYDNEY, Aug. 27.

The British Empire Steel Corpor
ation is putting into effect its plans 
for the formation qf plant councils 
which will appoint fire members to 
eit with five company officers as a 
joint committee to agree with all 
grievances submitted. The first ela
tion of representatives is to be held 
August 29th. —

CONdensEJ
MILK

clansman was 
■wd another seriously injured 
eftizens and Klansmen clashed 

I* itreetB In the village of Car- 
*M here. Saturday night. Some 
P™ Klansmen gathered on 
WiWe the village. While they 

IN tomebody threw a bottle and 
Parted, resulting In shooting, 

"“I results. Many were arrest- 
Klansmen and civilians.

1 TRIED FOR piracy.
L> GLOUCESTER. Aug. 27. 

of Gloucester, charged

NEW GOODS.
TRAWL HOOKS—Nos. 14 

and 15.
SQUID JIGS—Neyle’s Pat

ent
SQUID LINES, SEDS and 

REELS.
DAPPERS and LEADS.
HAND LINE SWIVELS.
ENGLISH CARRIAGE 

WHIPS—Good quality at 
very low price.

BAIT HOOKS and CAST 
LINES.

We have just opened a good 
assortment of

ENGLISH KIRBY and 
ROUND CATGUT BAIT

JAPAN’S NEW PREMIER.
TOKIO, Aug. 27.

Viscount Yasuya Uchlta was for
mally installed Saturday by > Crown 
Prince Hirohite as Acting Premier 
of Japan, succeeding temporarily the 
late Premier Kato.

1200
IN CANAD

100 barrels of 
splendid

For our low 
Morris

A MILLION DOLLARS DAMAGE.
MANAGUARD, Aug. 27. 

More than a million dollars dam- 
ige has been done by a hurricane, 
vhich recently swept the Atlantic

Ring 1346 for Neary’a Dry
Kindling Wood.—Jum.imo
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EveningTelcgram

Th* Evening Telegram, 
Proprietors.

Ltd.

• All communications should be ad 
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to individuals.

Tuesday, August 28, 1923.

The Humber 
and Promises 

of Employment.
We are glad to know that the 

undertaking on the Humber is 
developing by rapid stages un
der systematic management, and 
that in due course an industry 
will be established on the 
West Coast that will pro
vide a. permanent source of 
employment for a considerable 
number of our people.

Our representative went to 
view the project, not in the guise 
of a doubting Thomas, but with 
a ftil confidence of its future, 
and with the desire to glean in
formation that could be passed 
on to the public at first hand, 
and from personal knowledge. 
That he learnt much his story 
indicates, and he has related it 
frankly, without prejudice, and 
In language that can be under
stood by all.

His account reproduces ' our 
view of the undertaking exactly. 
Wie have refused to consider or 
allow to weigh in our judgement 
any political associations that 
were, or for that matter may 
now be connected with it. One 
thing we know for a certainty is | 
that so far as the Sir W. G. Arm- j 
strong Whitworth Co. is con
cerned and so far as the British 
Treasury is concerned, politics 
have no part aqd are net con
sidered. Further when we stated 
thgt we believed in the Humber 
«parutions, and intended to de 
all we could to broadcast this 
new industry that was develop- ! 
ing in Newfoundland, and to ad
vertise her resources as fully as 
possible, we said it fully con
vinced that the public would 
support our attitude, and that 
conviction has been fully con
firmed.

There is, however, a tendency 
thgt cannot be mistaken to make 
political capital out of it still. 
The Advocate states that 
twepty-three hundred men are 
employed on the Humber, but 
that it is felt in view of the need 
for further employment later on 
that they will do all they can to 
increase the number engaged, 

'•and that the project should be 
sufficiently advanced within

without euuiTWMwu. There I»
no purpose served in creating a 
wrong impression even though 
there is * mtwtioe to deceive. 
The facts are dree; The work on 
the Humber is construction 
work. It is Being pressed for
ward as quickly as possible to
wards completion and to wfu the 
race with the elements. An 
ceasive number of men would be 
an impediment ta progress. Men 
employed at the request of a 
Government simply in order to 
provide them with relief work 
have not in the past given the 
most satisfactory service. When 
the project was first started, the 
experiment waa tried, bat the 
Company wasted no time In re
lieving themselves of those who 
showed that they Were not earn
ing their pay. And it must abide 
by such a policy if it is to carry 
out its obligations.

This method of regaining the 
confidence of the fishermen will 
not work. Many of them have 
discovered that their faith was 
misplaced, and the Advocate in 
discussing the Railway yester
day, unconsciously perhaps, ad
mitted that it considered it ne
cessary to try to show the peo
ple wherein their leaders had 
proved their ability. They 
chose an unfortunate illustra
tion. Everyone is aware what 
the management of the Railway 
by the Commission during 1920- 
21 cost the country. As soon as 
these extensive repairs of which 
they boast were made to the 
railway, owned by a corporation, 
they turn round and purchase 
that railway from the corpor
ation for $2,060,060. Sueh a 
transaction does not inspire con
fidence, nor does it Impress any
one with the financial acumen 
of the negotiations. Qui s’ ex
cuse s’accuse.

Sr Richard Squires 
Somewhat

HAS NOTHING TO SAT AS 
NATURE OF HIS VISIT TO TOS* 
ONTO. v

Registered as plain “R. A. Sqffl 
St John's," and travelling wines, 
Rtehard Squires, ex-Premier of N 
fcssthsA hoe been a geest at 
Bas Edward Hotel. He left the 
last «tight When interviewed, he 
eat elate his present destitiatlm, 
yet ®e object of hie Journey. z 

"There hâve been many rmm 
regarding my present 
stated Sir Richard. "Sons have ne 
travelling on professional burin M#. 
others state that I am ea psHHnal 
business. I am just 'on hastens ' “ 
And he smiled. Sir Richard waa 
equally reticent in dealing tilth those 
"rumors" concerning the meat re
signation of his government 

"We are looking forward to aa era 
of prosperity and of great develop
ment in the island," he declared, thee 
briefly sketched the growth of New
foundland from a little flshlag colony 
to its present state. In particular he 
dealt with the mineral, forest and 
water power wealth.—Toronto Mall, 
Aug. 22.

Attend the Oddfellows Outing 
at Smithville on Wednesday. Big 
Dance, Bit Supper, Field sports, 
open to all. Orchestra music by 
talented musicians. Tickets $1.56 

angMAl

One of the finest sections of 
war to he found within the city 
is that which extends along

the foot of Bhiteb-- 
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Nfld. Motor Association.
MEETING CALLED TOO DISCUSS 

DRIVING REGULATIONS.
A general meeting of the Newfound

land Motor Association will be h#M 
at the West End Restaurant at 1.1* 
pm. im Thursday next A large at
tendance of ail members jp particul
arly requested as two very important 
questions are on the order sheet to 
come up for discussion. The fijrst 
matter to be dealt with' will he 
whether motor cars returning to the 
city after dark, shall have the right 
of way over cars proceeding from 
the city. They will also discuss a 
suggested recommendation fro* tbs 
Association to the Government that 
tourists cars brought into the colony 
and remaining only a short period 
shall be given a rebate to license fees. 
The question of holding the annual 
dinner will also be dgpigsd.

to take on manymonth or so 
mere men.

The Advocate knows well that 
AH undertaking of this nature, 
-which is purely a business one, 
is not likely to engage one m«n 
more than the work HlIJs for, 
and that not even the Govern
ment can compel them tp do go, 
however much they may desire 
to fulfil empty promises made 
during the election campaign.

To ask such a favour would be 
equivalent to requesting _ the 
owners of the Kriton tp «bip 
o«|l from ' Sydney to Argentin 
tfer the use pf the Government 
imijway vrt a reduced rate on ac
count of the straitened financial 
conditions of the country. Al
ready tho fishaif has been too 
reiiousJy dislocated by gw* 
promises of employment. Work 
has to be
but bolstering up fiplee hopes is
B
sad iff simply a caw of giving a 
»tone in response to the cry for 
bread.

LO.O.F. Outing
To-Morrow.

The members of the I-O.OJT. are 
holding their «nnnn.1 outing at 
Smithville 'to-morrow afternoon. The 
committee in charge of the arrange
ments gave prepared a sports pro
gramme which takes place at the 
grounds commencing at The
programme will include raojng* foot
ball, tug-of-war, eta, and a plegsa 
days sport is assured »|l why attend. 
Supper will be served at g pen. and 
at night a dance will be held to wind 
■V the days proceedings.

Mr. E. J. Ring, who was hare on 
short visit, is returning t» Bermuda 
by the Dtgby. I

Bfv. Dr. I. R. Boyle of Altigonisb 
and bid mother are at present in the 
city an g visit to his aunt, Mil- Free- 
bairn, Tg Queen’s Road.

Mr. W. j. Walsh, M.HA., is confined 
to hi* home as a result of aa accident 
to hie leg while out to the Humber.

Mr. Alsg, Ernes, pf the Canadian 
Bang of Commerce, this ottg, h 
been transferred to the branch at 
Haftnsram, and leaves to take up hie 
new duties on Trursday next.

Miss Carrie McKay, of Messrs. 
Ayre * Sons Grocery Stove, accom
panied by her brother William, of 
the Rayai Stores Ltd., left by to-day's 
express an n two weeks' visit to re
latives at Harbor Buffett and Hay
stack, P.B.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Maher who were 
it Helyrood for the past tW weeks 
returned by last night's train after 
a very enjoyable holiday, tor. and 
Mrs. Maher will be leaving shortly 
for Boston Where they will spend the 
winter. • —

Coastal Boats,
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Argentin 4 p.m. yester
day, on Western route.

Pfy##. Go report ptpee Lewi*port» 
yesterday mopping.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 11.4* 
MF- yesterday.

Home. No report since Parson's 
Pond on 26th, going North.

Kyle lgft port agx Basques 10.15 p. 
m. yesterday.

Sagans left Hr- Grace ju* a.m., 
going North. v

Malakoff. No report since Port Un
ion yesterday morning.

Susu left Badger Quay ».l* a.m., 
naming South.T'WjPrrofgff r-- ---rpr»»

Watchful ppased Domino at 10 a.m. 
yesterday, -coming South.

Send Reports.

M Bhipgtng Department received 
seeaage from Capti Barbour, of 
M. Sanef this morning which 

rende as follow»:—“The fishery north 
of Hebron Is peer. Prospecta gc 
from Hoi «dele to Cat Throat, far- 

very poor. Fifty-one 
lading between Hopedale 

aid . Mustard. Captain Barbour 
states the weather this trip Ip the 
worst he has experienced in years, 
and has been a big draw back to 
fishermen. Several traps have been, 
lost. The weather during the pa 
tew days has twee very gond. H 

tat ooarttlene restate unchanged 
ail schooners will get good trip». 
Prevailing winds north cast to south 
east, dense fog, rain and sleet.

Scfcr. Little Stepbano has clear*# 
from Herring Neck to load lumber at 
Springdale.

ffehr. Electric Flash has cleared 
from TwiUlngat* far Sydney to lead
ettal.

gehr, C- J. Bryant has arrived at 
Hr. Buffett with a cargo molasse* 
from Barbados.

Schr. Anale M. Parker has arrived 
at Bay Roberts from Sydney with | 
cargo owl.

— BhIbm,
Rev. B. O-Srtan and Rev. w. j. Mun- 
phy, Concept*» Harbor. By want at 
the solemn ceremony was a large 
congregation, fnchidfng Lady Caehlq, 
Mr. W. J. Hiretos. K.C-. «- J, Mu»- 
phff an* ditie who wont ont fro* 
the city for the eeeaeion. A clrcnm-
that both Dr. Browne and Dr. Mut

ate. both estime ad Ctiitenear, are aa 
wna toe ter. Hr. Whelan, Atonuti « 
Iftil aad hath had asajated at Br. 
Whelan's ordtnatien at Cnrheganr 
anas tt yearn nan. H wna aa areo- 
Cteo fld Hr. DtifWtie that the late Dr. 
Whoiea hagan hie eoeleaiastieal çar-

Wofldng ro
Harvest fields,

Mr. P. Bugden of the Telegram stag 
received a letter to teat mall from Ms 
son, Frank, who left here early !p 
August In company tilth Gordon 
Daniels, bound to the 'harvest fields. 
The latter written from <pPtt#te>to*toA 
stated that work would last until Nov
ember and that they were receiving 
1.3.59 per gar rite brert-

Fire at Port an Port,
LOS# ESTIMATE)) AT

Magistrate's Coert
Two seaman named tenses' a 

Hansea bel mates to Norway appear
ed before mart far iqfi lregi 
The men ft appears deserted their 
vessel at at- Georges aad reeeriad 
Instructions hr the Materiel# there 
to come to. the ettr. whteh would be 
the only Possible mesas et returatag 
ta their teams to g foreign sates 
Ship- The foreigners stated to naart 
that they bad w» bearding tones te 
go tfl. The court decided t« get to 
touch with hte Norwegian Consul 
Hon. Tasker Cook for tostoeettoea- 

Two ordinary drunks were allowed 
to go.

A city ashman was up tor bring 
4nmk while to charge of « terre- 
He was liberated upon oaring rests 

A 66 year ow laborer-ri Brians 
without » tome wap arrwted «t the 
instance of » resident of Watertord 
Bridge Road, for loiteptof and Mm 
to# on tii* F*»l*re during the past 
three weeks- J)e wgg saut date* fer 
»P 4#»-

=m»

ive Prompt AtU

urn )KS FOB CUE. EXAMS
»ary, Prellmtnsry, hltermsdiate & 

Associate.
> Mm Cmmm, School Desk#, 
metical Instrumenta.

Books, Questions and Exerdtote (we 
ity College of Music, in afl grades.

i ef Muif. ExAmiflaii* Music

Drawing] 
Slates,
Compeer

Rulers,
SciTOlfB,HolyBp

Croymi, '
PWW.Il*,

re & Sons,
St. John’s, Nswfptmdland.

\ uu'jmxmxumtmwAiumrm

Oporto Stocks.

British ... .. .. .. 
Consumption ..
Norwegian .............
Consumption .. ..

Entered.—General 
Tibbe.

Oatstde.—Gertrude,

Ang'tt

.. 1,172

.. «.are

.. 1,143 
Jacobs,,

teg.*»
•4A6T
«4*1

vm
GordSff

Recording to a message received 
this mwatog to tha Deputy Minister 
of Justice frap Magistrat, Georg, 
Carty, the business premises of Jas. 
Joy and Saga at port an Port was 
destroy,* to fir# lari nig|t, The lose 
Is estimated at $19,000.

Tendered Farewell
Luncheon.

• -t-hareweU luncheon waa tendered 
Captain J. H. Snow at the West End 
Restaurant yesterday on the eve of 
hte departure for Boston, Mays. Capt. 
A. B. Baird, Prerid eat of »« G W.V. 
4- who presided w toe luetitoep
paid a tribute to the work of their 
departing comrade, wlp was at aR 
times ready to help along the «red 
work of the Association. Capt Baird 
to brimM If te» ftterettey who «rare 
in attendance wished Capt Snow 
every success fur the future. c#pt 
Snow made a vary fitting reply, A 

rare* a» Old Creumtos that he 
•eld always taka an latareri ta « 

doings of the Association no matter
w far apart- '

Fishing Vessels Arrive.
totem- Mgry fl, Marjori, Inkpen 

red GertUto HcHrit have arrived at 
ffiriff t*m (*• Sdnto bailing re- 
inactively tor 1,406, BOO, am| «00 qtie 
codfish. Tpa fichrs. Leila E. Hgrwood 
from Be» Isle Straits with qUs 
and the Enerjl from Gros» Islands 
with 660 qtls. have arrived at Lush’s
mm

on

Car Owners.

Sports will b*
the

ROBIN ROOD JUbfi Majestic
i Monday next “The biggest

st&at entn
for tpe reodpros, the glories of u 
feet of wWch -we have repd 
Mindly, but which we now see ig 
all Its crude and noble spleni"
Let the world ring with the 
of ‘Huntingdon.’ ” Burton 
an, Lecturer and Explorer. 

aug*8,ll

McMurdp’s Store News.
The toilowiag are some Remedte, 

aad Tattet articles which yon 
he looking tor and wondering if off-
talnabto In tpwti-
Alkia Saltratee............... .. .$1.80 B*
Bishops Citrate of Lithia ,.180»

. ... ». LIS *
..................4M »

H»b. ., „ 16c. »
V, M Ite »

...................186 »
»•••■£ :

•* Mf
:vj" :*a- :

frpmtbe

Recognition of
firemen’i Services,

R. G. Winter, psg.,
City.

Dear Sir.—I beg fo acknowledge re
ceipt of years at to-day’s dgte, 
dreing cheque fpr tjOOfi» as an ap
preciation of the services of the Are
te» to wt etehle on Friday even 
tog last This amount will be die 
tribu ted m the usual manner, sad m 
behalf of the men I wish to thaffk 
you tor yw very generous récogni
tif» to tetor wqte.

Tqnre very truly.
(Bgd.} CHAB, S- HUTCHINDff,

teapeetor General Oeetey,
st. jote% Aag. ffsth, ms.

Supreme Court
' oa Circuit.

The Supreme Court on Western 
CirenR i«-ctorec*ai te strive back on 
Sunday next. On Monday Of Wes- 
tey tee Nertoerp cir»it, p retodad 
over by Chief Justice Stir William 
Horweed, •»> ret «ring aa tar re
wmm

Has 62 Smhi Hfi^ers.
About 62 round trippqys ago due

hto* w Ttoreday to s. a. 9mm
The ship left Halifax at noon to-day 
according te a aaaeage received »y 
tee Bed Créas Agen».

-n » pwefeij g[ fa
An

________
toe *»« tore altered

totote «. ^
J&. W. E. Beams' 
te htoi

JUDfPDN—Used tor ves» AS A 
tempted block to children's games, »
tore* whit* square st*» ter#» tori
high, near Kingston Road, has pg» 
Identified a* a Roman aitgr, »,«06 
years tod,

Tffe antiquarian. Doctor W, H. Ree- 
t#vsp, Who made the disgaverv, w* 
it j* ltee to? reriv Rom» ait»», 
tee depress inn on top shows where 
te# totorings for G» gris w»ra planed. 
Carved .figures, epppoped to represent 
Priests, can still be ##» #p one *1$#.

Here and Tb^re,

THE TMÂIPJI — tetrinr*# iNfft 
btosd exprea* arrived at Port mm 
Basques 8 P.m, yesterday. The local 
Carpemw and Trapwmw *r«to# ar- 
r#ri m Mm*- The ovori-cfiMter 
express out at 1 pm. |

4 lJUua'TbwSofco* mi
tien at Martin Royal Store* te a to 
»• saSmb, ogugM re nompitieg 
River thy» or ie»r days ago by Mr 
J, q. Higgles. The big flab w» tet- 

rite a fîo. s Jock Sprit and is tee 
record fisfi tor te# season » te# 
West Coast.

mm *!** vsv nuRHie-
We understand that Wy?» 9ft 
carrying on hneto*» opposite BffWTtof 

- have tak#n over pgrt pf te*
extensive pr#*!*«• on WAtri Steriti 
formerly occupied by Bishop * So» 
Md. They will mp» In Ù te# 91
•to» to sbent s monte'» ten#,

BOOOfft

Wattok

The

Ottawa, Aag. 14—(Pr 
Pres,)—Records of the life 
Mb by timlr #«4** kept tn 
ertes branch of the De:
Marine and Fisheries have 
svptofm««tri by reçprd* 
teriiffc tee *14 to surer tuff 
ed to certain number of the
ihflifi ymltelil off nr thfiir »iFTWt WttT
been taken at the batch «rie*. The ex-
»«**»' Mt ritiy fall te# *g* to a
«alaqo» br its scsles, but tit# msxk-Sjr TEW "Hri* BS' TIT
toft rereel te# mtetr to u*» it 
h»i ipAweri wd to whet fljHp; 
hsw to» j$ reFtonri to fwh water' 
htoer# flrri fiptire t# ##», an* the 
tohffih to te# Mte##ss»t parted #p#*t 
in sait ,«4 }# fresh v#ter- tot#r te#
ealmo* have been taken and had their 
ages gifraiiiffii thi DeearùasmL in- 
quisitlve as to their further Jriptfy- 
ings attach a sflrer t» te the dereel 
fig to > rirtfito proportlo#, briOff to- 
leasing the*. Another scheme M to 
remma the adipose fine. Thu is ap- 
PAteStiy of little value to the dsh, »d 
its reaoovsi causes it very little dls- 
cemtert. Whenever sprit a fish is 
caught the Department rewards the
««heraton hy te# p»ya»*to to n ter te#
return of the tag or of the *a#f and 
Irite to the fish’s scales with 
te»- #F tp, Wh#re caught, Its 
a«f condHteo. The object la to
riftHnifri'<re#ePH»qHgAffln ftfl *n
spgvntog. »4 *i#p, Of course,
•to te#,itotoriT torewri’
”Wt#d atom» r#ic##ri to
douche river in May, 1821,
11$ te»$ rifftori re-aereading 
in fpfie of the next year, tt 
If the. Another Inereased 
to W toff, htoFAri te* time of Its re- 
leaee to October, to the Kadarick 
l‘Bto, #t*»‘Br»#eri«k, and ite 
caught at Bacside on the
te# toltortog lie#*- Ptor#»
her and October of the following 
A MJtori tomeged 4* weight 
to t# the. in wandering# fe#twj 
ref8### to te# v#Fk rif#r, De###,
Its recapture to the harbor te# 
tori» me- te» t#»ri #t • 
to November, weighing 11 lhj, „
w to Gre#4 àm te# tefioriM
having increased to 2$ lbs. A
•etowe to the «edgwtek tie 
S##p ##$» to Pfapwtto B#p, 
fouadland, and one relea#ri a# ,
Bek in te# “'rnffi river was 
tore# et Bm»e 
tomfftond. «aptiMwe have 
mad# of marimd salmon to Sti 
toP#. Mfritomritoffd. white **<U 
retoe *ri to tee Margnree tirer.

-'■IMI.IlilMLj? '/'JUEB'i'li... ti.WLM..tr ■
X6W80QIWTi’ffti» 

wvpjffrfri) lÿtoteB ttetiif# I

gw
awtetefcffr,_____________

Gerdeeertofilm:
A# r#cen«V •> Itof,

«tiff#. WWW MU te rfitete# 
w##k m » m W m 
ton## mm, we# 
tMNriffff to fftoito » 

totoftrit to tewriAuf!
Hi haft âieeed with Gaby*ww uw we rww 1 .# twwwf

to ter Atm B#ry|#> Rim»,
toff a# he not,

I M> tote# to terittorif i 
MprriMtire. Me 

Afftort». a#4 fistekto ifftori 
«T »• » «» ##ter ,

M m jNrtri to M» rente. _
•°' BM rite bfs wife recently

rtiri to ftvtori «a tote,
■ % ♦ Hte Vite i ^

m '■ •*

TM

Tenders Wanted!
, SteJteJ TffSflrif A» invited tor the erection of j 
following buildings at Corner Brook, Bay of Isl 
for NffWfoitwWw4 Power apd Paper C&., Ltd:-

STAFF HOUSE 
BOARDING HOUSE 
HOSPITAL

Tenders must be sent ia to the Office of the 
tignad on or before noon Saturday, the 8th of l 
her, aad will he opened at Corner Brook. The 1» 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. For fun 
information, apply to

F. W. AMOEL,
Board of Trade Building. | 

4f Rlli fri N, F, Power * Paper Co.

I <| r |rtr,|>' <>{ r.| t I Of r I r| r.j f . f

Just Arrived
Bobber Sale Canvas Sh<
Mfm’§
Men’*
Men's
Boys'

Beys*

Youths'

Youths’

Women*
\JLfdhriidun^o VT (PUH^Sf b
Misses’
Miisos’
CWW'G
Child’s

«... Price.
BtibNr SWf Canvps, White-1.40 Pi

a to 6.)
» ,
(9 to 13.)

(9 to m)

Browir— uo
Black—1.00 

BrowR—OOc.

B!»*—85c.

Brown—75c.

Black—70c.

White—1.20 
Brown—1.00 
White—1.00 

Brown—75c. 
Brown—65c. 
Black—60c.

Smallwood
THE HOME OjF OOOB SHOES, WATER i
aug28,tf

■PtetetoP

moved., IWi

\m:*W

mmat

In our conversation with the Sfar 
pvio people <m TtfAgfiAr merging.

teteg re teg rireritoto# <w 
anghter which to coming ta their 
atre next week, waa a fact which 

to the authorities and 
Kpf tef# time te opportune, pie

• °«s#re! ha# wtorir vtykk
» ride of gfgagla fpr te# gto*W* 
car owner» red br rite* the Pfr- 

now regulate the trafiU at the 
»t çeqtrre- Tl» fitilt Signal
hqw g car i* «topped from in 
thri «to stopping fro* 6e- 
teen one from tipitfi tp south, 

WA7# at th# ri# time, but tt* 
gement pf tt# teffr ##Mfi 8# 

ere to the aigu to prevent ears at 
one time copting trpm Jforth tt 

and Bast « W##L A« an U- 
don they «pi* to u# "tag# for 

cars coming up MB 
going weal, Sfitf another

itetoff w#t.
I to stoe both, but
*re «otog to R#»-

Frao Cape Ra
ftoatoal to Evening Tele,

GAPE RACE,1 
Wind 8.W., weather fine, I 

ri tog. A three masted
i Aigri bound to, and a
Rrit gt Uge a.».-Bar. MJ 
66.

Fkral Tributes 
to the

fALLEY i

a

mm

RAW»»

.At fit.
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ÜPORTOGRAPHS President Haydlsr advized tRe
•n te ImuhO legal «Un »
the pabllcetlon.

Waftlngfon, Aeg. 86. (A.P.)-It
you chafe and choke over the heat 
fumes entering your railway car the 
neat ttw, you go through « MM, 
think et the man 1» the ehetno eeh 
and be happy Ift, ways the Bures* 
of Mine#, the beet to Which trainmen 
are attfiftiftd Mt etily ranges as high 
as 18* degrees, bat the smoke and 
moistura-iedee atmrapRare to otiea

To J*-1|e dr# herewith the re
cords ashed for te pour letter et 
Friday's 4ft*:-

Eng. Amer. MM-
100 yards ... 9% 9* II
800 yards . ..19% 19 —
1» hurdles ,.14% 14% r-

No times have been «weeded ter 
the hurdWa in Newfoundland as out
distance Is 100 yards only'owing to 
the limitatiege ef St. George’s Field, 
e»d iWthhr regulations hardies Revu

nights gaXb. | lug been awarded the thirty-fifty an-
j,_ dty tMffl which made nual Canadian Open Track and Field SCOBBLl
rrand Falls will flay » Championships, which takes place un- W

teim on at, George’» der the auspices of the Wanderers We did no** , 7 o’clock. The heat Amateur Athletic Club on Saturday, ure at wttai
lnf —■-*- .................................. - --- --

the dMftfel »l«W
Ia*t Bight's

Sept 16th, when probably the great
est galaxy of star track and deld per
formers from all parts of the Domin
ion will show their wares . Another 
interesting feature In connection with 
this event Is the fast that K will eee- 
stitute the iaal trial 1er, ike whole

ca*ee

The bureau recently conducted a 
series of teets in railroad tunnels In 
agenection with investigation into
eggldent rsesss Out ft 4# teaeei
tripe whose duration ranged from 4% 
te 16 minetgp, It wee teeed that «nr-.
bon monoxide was present In the air 
in 84 cases. Hot exhaust gases frofe 
the engines Were another gegyce of

i Falls Team—R. Walsh, goal; 
; Delahunty. backs; Duggan, 
,n. Vavasour, halves; Flynn, 
gwing, Meaney, Coultas, for-

-Nosewortby (C.E.I.)
(Cadets), Rose

At ADDominion In the seleetten of the track 
and Held tee* te raemseat Canede at
the 1924 Olympic Games In Paris.

F. W. Dickie, Secretary of the local 
branch of of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada, already announced 
the receipt of entries from such well 
known stars ea Cecil Coaffee, of the 
Winnipeg North Bad A.A.C.., holder of 
the Canadian record for the 1M and 
120 yard dashes, 280 yards hardies 
and member of the 880 yard champ
ionship relay team; L.ÿS. Armstrong, 
also of Winnipeg, holder pf the 60 
yards record, and W. Miller and P. 
Heffleflnger, who with Coaffee and 
Armstrong, will compose the Winni
peg relay team.

JACK KAYANABH ENTERING 
LISTS.

Jack Kavfinagh has signified his 
Igteuti* of Mtefteg the 10 mile 
•TelegrUN* Read Race on September 
*tb. 9a wee wee ef the stars of-by* 
gcee y sera, and 1» the only local 
ever te h»ve Wee M* Bell, the. 
loeal ctempfpe, which he did some 
years ee the Ft. Son’s Campus. A 
sever attack of pleuro-pneumonla 
made him retire but he feel* as At 
ee ere? new. he state».- end will na- 
doubtedly make a Mg bid for cham
pionship Reueure 1%e «rat eight 
wee te finish iâslde et «6 minutes 
wi# be awarded gold id silver 
malais, While the wtamer secures 
the •Telegram” trophy and a special 

•A.A.A. madal.

goal; 
(Guards), 

E g, Martin (Felldlans,) Drover
C|, Constantine, (B.X.S.) halves; 

Plein" (B.I.S.), W. Callahan 
jgs), J. Young (Cadets), Qold- 
H (Feildians), Meadns (C.E.I,)

[jcorrs’ sports to-morrow
ye interested In athletics, and In 

[m Scout movement in particular j 
JÏ make every effort tp be present 
St George's Field to-morrow to 
yi the very elaborate programme 
I lis been arranged. The Sports 
Oder the distinguished presence 
to Excellency the Governor, who 
3def Scout of the local body, and 
ynj valuable prizes that have 

presented by

Safer, whiter,/
Dainty-people—anffiamdanger.

grew» due te
eoetainteg j

tide la sert ct a world-wide crusade ter aafcr* 
tHm teem. Pcwtifos ef some SO unUW ftd tt 

ft has ftegglil its benefits to affilions. It Is some
thing yew end yours -should know. We urge again 
this tea-day test to show you what.it means.

T|ra war on film
t>gr teeth are canted with a-film—that viscous 

We* you fed. It Ctiags to teeth,/enters crevices gad

heecd <*sate rated wfifc
moisture, was said undoubtedly 
have been the~ cause of many s 
dents.

Results of physiological tante < 
farted* ef tea mteetee la angfoe « 
«hewed that the conditio as a 
■debt he severe eeaggh te m

tooth

■tkm ef
the safe* to

Weed steins, etc, discolor It Then it town» -finer 
coats. Tartar is based on film. That’s why teeth 
grow cloudy and why troubles-come.

Film holds food substance which foments and 
fear* adds. If balds the adds in contact with the 
teeth te eauee decay. Genus breed by miPsani mit 
The*, with tartar, are the chief cause offopoerbea.

Very few escaped
Vwy few people, young or old, escaped those film- 

caused troubles. Beautiful teeth 
were seen less often than now. All 
because old methods left much 
film intact So dental science 
sought for film combatants, and 
two ware found. One acts to -cur
dle film, one to remove it, and 

asy harmful

as only Raff the Setefc team turned « 
and snbstltetes had to be taken 
from the Held ,and even then the team 
played only tee IBM 9 tfcd first »tr-j 
iod. This Is e regrettable atefo et et-1 
fairs la fee interest at the mm*, and 
if persisted, It means that football- 
will meet «ftp «ate ef beasbdl ft ear 
midst.

muhtrfiw the atyrch in theSERIOUS PRO. BASEBALL.
NEW YORK—Charges that two Cin

cinnati players were approached by 
gamblers recently on the eve of a 
crucial series with the New York 
Giants Will be sifted to the bottom, J. 
A. Handler, Preeldent of the National 
League, announced to-night after a 
hearing before him earlier in the day 
»t which the players, second baseman 

fielder Pat

starch deposits
form «sift.

« donated will be 
i Allardyre. the organiser of the 
| Gnides. The relay race for the spe 
I cup given by His Worship Mayor 
« chonld he mast Interesting. The 
■ events will be handicapped and 
r ire being arranged by Messrs. 
I Cullen and Bobby Burns who 
I been appointed specially by the 
l to conduct them. Refreshments 
le served by the Girl Guides at a 

(aal cost.

1 it Five# manfioM pewer m tease

their power.TOW TACLTtRG.
News from the other ride of the 

ocean telle sheet a (wonderful pole 
raeltsr clearing nineteen feet, nine 
Mi ftraMBSfftr ftehse. This Is a 
world's record. Charles Hoff has 
been credited with this performance 
which wps matft at an athleRe meet
ing ft CRgfttieee on July Mrd.

fore l*-®oy Tube.Apparently wRe* a team is 
out of the twties 1er ft* cftzsftra
ship honors, players become Indiffer
ent and this has been the position on 
many occupions this season, h«ete

the teeth

Far fill Bamray Bohne and left 
Duncan flatly, denied the aecégalions, 

The charges were published last 
Saturday by ’’Collier'» Bye,” a Chi
cago weekly sports paper. The publi
cation alleged that Bohne and Dan- 
can, ip addition to « third pi*y*r 
whose Identity we* not revealed, had 
been approached by gamblers with 
an offer of 116,000 each to influence 
their play In the aeries with |he| 
Giants at Cloelnnatl, the first weak of I 
August. Color to the gambling char- j

Avoid
T» wffl knew in * week that(he publie have eft* frame «wfiiffer- 

•Bt and the sftMfMM hW base ftp
Worst In years.

krtgMt «rate ft l##t even lag’s 
-eel teedftg hy smith 

e#4 the work at the1

ftemeçtftL Yo*
ft» sag pew beauty, feel

a French Athlete named Lowden 
çlegylng 6 feet 4 foebez ft a rnnaing 
fifth ft»*, *#d afitumgh this is not 
a record, It is a splotU perfor
mance.

Hoff already held the record at pole 
vaulting before making this leap, but
the mask mafia by 9. Lewfira ft fika| 
high jump is 6 inches batter than he 
Aft at fiftawp ft If»#.

Van owe yosradf this teat,UUw «arsh «rit.SOTICE TO COMPETITORS IN 
SCOUTS SPORTS, 

be Committee of the Boy Scouts 
*ti met last night to finalize ar
guent? for to-morrow. Quite a 
ter of entries have been received 
the various events, and we are re
lied to ask those who have not 
«to .and intend, to compete in the 
a events to have their entries ad- 
ssed to the Secretary, care PD. 
1)16, by first delivery to-morrow 
Bing, la order tp 1 
lands of the hand:

I la good time.

Building. The J ' *
game wp* « 
of the Instil 
Sawyer brothers, while Drover as us
ual was up to form.

fg the second periafi Ad#*# (Spftts) 
Md Fearer (C.E.I.) get lato a *1x4 
Ip, which repel ted in blows beftg ex
changed a#4 raters# Reftk wee shift
ed t# put both players pf for the re- 
ateftder of the ge*a- 

There are still three games te he 
played to complete the League series 
«ft. C.E.I. vs. Fdfjdianf; Salgft vs. 
>W»an«; Cadet* ra. Faflfitee*.

It was hoped to pipy the latter game 
ftfs evening, fot «».rapidft er-j 
tWted, fol W dsfftàé playtsg dates i

.acoming. Cet opt the coupon now.

CC.C. Band Concert 
Bannerman Park to- tO”Day TaJbo Fr»e

PEPtftDSNTOtMMmr,
w-ix. not a: Ann, («eawa. HlJ

71e New-Day Dentifrice Mall ip-Day fohe efkepeedem
Wkjr Fanners Like Lame A scientific tooth paste based on modern

TW-BAYft BEST $496».
—"NTat’a da best way to teas* a ght

to swhnl"
Jotopy—“Well, ye w*at for take

k*r epetey fiawe to d* w#ter, eut
year arm armin’ her walht, and——* 

Jftwy=-"Ofc,. opt R nut «ft me

(Near advised hy leadftg
tists the world over.IT WORKS WONDERS ON THEIR 

LAND, SAYS ONE CONTRIBUTOR.

tdera i* literally the life of the 
land, and \»n absolutely

amy «■ «et»
Ing offi-

Many Precautionsconatitgent ft) fertile soUe. Wlth- 
eat tt agrtettRure would Re Impos
sible. And now large tract* at apuar- 
try are la seed of it. Lime keeps clay

IS OLYMPIC ATHLETES WILL 
BE SELECTED. ’W 

Iifai is indeed fortunate in hav-

! analysis. It was found that the ma- 
j terlal of which they were composed 
* contained thirteen per cent, of Me 
-weight 1n arsenic.
j The dresses were literally dresses
j of death. Even the shep assis tant

Won
sister.

can were *jily aufi gnfogm _____  **wr‘v* GARMENTS ML
TO RENDER NIGHT FLYING SAFE. 10 THE

Chicago, Aug. 25. (A.P.)—The -
meteorological conditions-of the coun- To be P°ison« 
try at night and the elaborate pre- wear 80Unds ln 
cautions taken by the government to Some time b« 
gasmd against the hazards of night orPiznen*. a be* 
airplane flying all will favor the sue-j 10 °°lour 8°me 
ceas ef eight air mail service when , reftli®ing ie the 
the government inaugurates this ser- ; wbat she waa 
vice between Chicago and Omaha next ! women wbo wc 
Monday night, according to govern- j tlcleB were take 
ment air service officials in state- j ously 804 nl 
w»ts te IRe Associated Press. The | A poisoned pa 
distance Is 640 miles. j y<*ng Lw*rl>“1

Air conditions at night, it is point-1 °n tha/, dld the 
ad out, are more favorable to flying ' lTe 8Ub'lmate' 1 
than during the day. The night at- ! ™yBteri®u« 
mosphere does away With the ‘bumps’ j 8 ze use or gIa 
in the »ix which arc the cause of j 
lamentations of day aviators. These ; to colopr 80me 
‘bumps’ raeglt from the sun’s rays These were wort 
comiqg la contact with the moistened ; who died from 1 
atmosphere rising from wooded lands, j poison, which is 
lakes, rivers, and green vegetation, j known, 
which forces upward a strong air I In yet anothei 
current. As these currents meet the 1 girls went to a

r—f‘9b, push DEATH
soil in open workable condition, bet, 
on the .other hand, is useful In bind
ing together very light sandy soils; 
and it enables «her fertilisers to «do 
their wprk.

For certain diseases of vegetables 
lim# la a specific. Some years ago I 
made e gardas oe light peaty moor
land soli, but although I could

He looks as old 
is his Father !”

-Clothes you Who 
-hat isn’t j tfae -___  *B stance suffered severely

t laundress used j tkmnt merely handling them.
1 yellow poison. ’ Accidental peieoeteg from arsenic, 

underwear, net net necessarily fatal, is, eetertiroate- 
g tfce danger ef, ly. far tee common ; the reason/ being 
g. Some thirty | that tels particular poison tefleratetf 
■ poisoned ar- j used te the textile and allied ltrades, 
ddenly and sert- it is toned in cuaetitiee ému Serous 
t them died. j te health, if net te life, te menyndress 
cellar tilled a ' fabrics dyed with siatitee dyes, tseme- 
Kat. The pole-1 times te hlaek stocktegs. te -tarpete, 
age was corroa- sad te eatne kinds fo artiflciul flow- 

had in some | ers. f
mixed with the 
the collar, 
ranide of potte- 
lto the dye used 

of stocking*.
* young lady, 
effects of tlse 
of the deadliest

grow
good peas, lettuce and celery, found 
that turnips always foiled. They be-
caess afflicted with that detestable 
a a# fifthly ftfostione dime si known 
as "flagur and toe.” Cabbages, too, 
wpre » very difficult crap. j

By advise of tfie Board of Agréent-1 
tare I dressed with lime at the rate of 
over two tons to the acre, and since 
then have had ns difficulty Whatever' 
in growing either turnips or any kind i 
of green stuff.

1>a action of lime on poor «pasture 
is amaateg. Weeds disappear, clovers 
take their place, and the sward be
comes thick and firm. An interesting 
experiment was made some few years 
ago on pasture land Infested by that 
abominable weed, sheeps’ sorrel. Part 
wag well «rawed with lime; part left 
Ufthwerafi- Free » eware ward of the 
unlim ad Aland underground shoots of
ekerae' raftft mieenrftg m an if « 
inches wera forRad opt. bet ft a aftz-

Heard it often, haven’t you? Yes, and as often as not it’s the 
fault of the clothes, A young man’s elpthe» Must I» 
sporty and snappy in both cut and material. Actually, ttusy should 
be just like the Collegian Suita that Kearney is Bpeetaliring % Slid 
which are now selling at prices from

OO I» 650.00
SKLNNEB’SwoSlsJM1ENT

at is “Father’s Day « two yonag 
wearing green 

r danced the**-, 
ation, returned
eeeny a few;

m Duckworth St. St John’*. Nfld. 
HEADSTONES AND MO'tTMWîTS. 
Write to-day for our free catalogue. 

Expert carving and Istttiriqg. First 
«fasse only, bo slop work, j^ail oruess 
receive carefol attention. ’

’Phone J 9KL
jiw6.6mos,eod

drops. fiours later.
Airplane «actors, as a rule, run bet-j Suspicion te 

ter at night than by day because of . presses, which
graien ban

the most distinctive College Stripes, Mixtures, Fancy designs Sfld 
1 Motifs in Silk and Wool, guaranteed absolutely wrrnMe and pm 
» 50c. to $1.75.
t .

'other Shipment BengalineTies. All shfl 
Special, 4 for*$1.00

Holeproof Hosiery
Very fine quality Silk Lisle in Grey, Brown arid Black, a very ser
viceable Sock. 76c. per pair.
Hieh heavy Silk, in Black with White clox ; also plain Blue, Brewn, 
Grey and Black.' $1.50 per pair. x

en away far
the iacreaee of oxygen and moisture 
jn thfi air. according to aviation offi
cials. Ytwy arpretuted the belief that 
title would add to the success and 
efficiency ef the government’s night 
snail service.

Furthermore, large beacon lights 
have been Installed awry 1214 miles 
between Chicago and Omaha. These 
will be kept going continuously 
through net the Might add will threw 1 
a swirling good of lfoht lato the air ( 
to guide the aviator over his fonte. 
In adfiltion, lights will flood the land- 
fog folds and Indicate te the aviator 
the dftection the wtod Is Mowing.

To pare for the hazards of forced 
landing8- ft® airplanes In night ser
vice Will b» equipped with wing tip 
lights ooMTolled fro» the pilot's 
seat. Parachute landing dares, also

--g-gJjgjJ
liar space of well limed land only 81
ftsfra# spvld be foiled

Ufiaftg, arbftti rata waa a common 
praMlee all met Bag tend and 8 cot
isai,' wept east 91 ftabfoe abaft fifty 
years ago, aafi »il ov»t the ceuftyy 
yea w«l dad race busy Ram kites saw 
falling to rate. Many of these could 
suite MStij be iwBffbwd rad Rrswgft 
ftw ew awl”, wifi * aheag tonal awg-
ply of this essential product thus 
secured.

fo-fiet sftay fonram^are egeft he- !

crops, but as a rale they put on only j

rar Table Sflear ee goad ta-day eg
you bought ttî
yon noticed teat at the pants meet 

•d to wear, the plate Rea besoms

is not For land where the
s fiera*”* depleted two 
raa per era* raw neces- 
tha health at the soil.

eg en*t he rageated at

think this
Mm ft a

give place to K w*>
tbs Silver

wherever the forced landing may 
happen to be. will he Heeded with 
light The «ring tip lights wUl not 
blind the aviator’s view, ft* cirarly 
Indicate any obstructions underneath

ft* Tea
Bat With the *n*

i several
with nutmeg.

ju8t “Pi,or

■ twill iferf'i
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A 10-Day 
Tube is

17-. J.: Send «ha 1 
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There’s hothi 
in glowing h
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One Small Rack Special Polret Twill and Tricotine 
Costumes, Navy & lack only. Coats C. de lined. Sizes chine to 44 !Y ABE A 

YEBf'ft'

MEN’S CAPS
Smart Tweeds and Cloths in all the 
new shades. From .. .. ..............

Now is the t 
r the flies. 1 
tem from g 
mse even i 
it you can ei 
* /id of thei 
ter they get 
ie of either j

Fine Tweeds, all sizes. A few Serge Sailor and Tweed Suits, 
The chance to fit your boy for

from 8 to 17 years.

r-THE OLD 
\ RELIABLE
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, SUPREME 10D6B COIfYEHES.

X Crowded Week of Business uni 
Social E rente Faces the 86th See 
glen of the Benefit Society.
First business session of the 86th 

meeting of the Sons of England Su
preme Lodge commenced here tnis 
afternoon and was featured by • 
presentation of reports by the offi
cers and the official welcome of the 
City of Toronto and slater lodges. 
Delegates are arriving In num
bers from all parts of the Dominion 
and the seselons hid fair to be one 
of the most Important ever held. 
Reports of officers portray a very 
satisfactory condition In all depart-,
ments of the order.

Mayor Ci A. Maguire In welcoming 
the delegates said to part:

“I assure you that on assembling 
in Toronto tor your biennial meeting 
von are heartily welcome. Coming 
from all parts of Canada you will be 
glad to know, as Englishmen, that 
there is no city to the Dominion 
whose people are so strongly at
tached to the Imperial connections 
as are those of Toronto.

England’s Worthy Becord.
“As natives of England or descend

ants of Englishmen you entertain 
warm feelings of affection tor Eng
land, and I think you do well to love 
the Old Land. Whether we have re
gard to England's historic past or 
lier part in the Great War, or the 
part she is playing in the post war 
controversies and negotiations, we 
may well entertain a feeling of pride 
that we belong to the British Empire. 
Throughout this, the most trying 
period in human history, the course 
pursued by the Commonwealth of 
British nations has been character
ized by scrupulous honor, courage, 
fortitute, self-sacrifice and unselfish
ness. It is our sincere hope that 
these great qualities may ever he dis
played by the people of the British 
Empire.

A Loyal City.
“A large proportion of the citizens | 

of Toronto are of English birth or 
extraction and it Is needless to say 
that they, together with the people | 
from Scotland and Ireland, constitute 
perhaps the most solid portion of To- , 
ronto's citizenship. Their character- | 
istlcs are obedience to law, Industry, . 
Snterprise and thrift. It is not too 
jgiuch to say that if the people of j 
Toronto who have come from the j 
British Isles were to be lifted out | 
of Toronto there would be a complete 
transformation and perhaps deter
ioration in the character of this city.
| Need of, Thrift.

"“Beneficial societies, such as the 
Bons of England, promote thrift and 
discourage extravagance. In this way 
they benefit not only the individual 
families, but they also contribute to 
the well-being of the community, j 
Thrift should be encouraged at all 
times, but more' particularly at the j 
present time, when we have the duty j 
of extinguishing the great financial . 
obligations we assumed in the war. 
Extremes of condition do not pre- 
re nt themselves here as they do in ( 
the older parts of the world. Al- 
though we have rich and poor in ! 
Canada, we do not see the spectacle 
of great wealth flaunting Itself along- j 
side extreme poverty, yet it is high
ly desirable that among the great j 
body of the people, to which section, j 
I ake it, your society belong, there j 
should be a settled habit of saving j 
a 1 a prudent expenditure of the in- j 
come derived from toil.

T hope your stay among us will 
be an enjoyable one to all your mem- 
b s, and that the outcome of your 
deliberations may be a greater meas- 
vr" of prosperity for your society 
than it has enjoyed in the past. 1 

"I am sure the civic welcome it is 
my privilege to extend you will be 
supplemented by kindness and cour
tesies of the citizens of Toronto.’’

Week’s Programme.
To-night delegates and their wives 

will be entertained at supper at 
lie. Iquarters, to be followed by a 
concert and to-morrow afternoon, 
following the general business ses
sion of the morning, a tour of the 
city and environs will be made, ter- 
m mating in the evening with a 
visit to Sunnyeide. Thursday’s ses
sions will be followed by a moon
light excursion on the lake in the 
evening. Friday will be devoted en
tirely to business, included to the 
agenda being the election of new of
ficers, and Saturday will terminate 
the session, the feature of the day 
to be the unveiling of Toronto Dis
trict’s War Memorial.—1Toronto Even
ing Telegram, "Aug. 16.

“Iffl •eet.

Were
1 Rack
Muslin and Voile Dresses

the Decks for
Values up to $3.00 
Dainty Servicable 

Many Styles and Colors 
to choose from

Navy, White Black, White 
Saxe, White, Brown, White 
Fancy Designs. All Sizes

Paisley, Egyptians, 
Navy, Nigger and other 

Shades. Some very 
extraordinary Values

Our entire Stock of Silks, Canton Crepes, 
and Serge Dresses all reduced from 10 p.c. to

Costumes

A Marvellous Bargain Offer! 
Fashionable, Blues, Greys, Fawns, etc. 
Well Cut & Tailored. A limited number only

Vales up tp $25. The Best Costumes 
we’ve ever offered at the prîcç. Navy, 
Brown and Black. Sizes up to 42 in*

Very high grade Material and Styles 
Navy and Black only.

Coats silk-lined. All Sizes.

50 p.c.

Last Call!! A big chance for you, 
a big sacrifice for us, we’ve cut 
prices till there’s not much left to 
cut,1 but we must clear the decks 
for a vast shipment of smart fall 
goods, due shortly. “Make hay 
while the sun shines.”

Ladies* Hals
• f

Late summer and early fall models 
--in all shades & materials, reduced

Half Price to Clear

Fine Polo Cloth in Fawns & Greys. 
Sizes up to 42 in.

Clear-Our
PRICE

End of Summer Bargains
MEN’S DEPT.

Our

MEN’S SUITS
give aw

Suits very slightly damaged

$22.50 values 1er $12.50
4. v • *

MEN’S PANTS

SPORTS
Short sleeves, roll colls 
Stripes and all-White. Cle

IRTS
mey

BOYS SUITS

From $i
Mixtures and Plain Tweeds, sturdy goods for real 1 
wear. All sizes. A Great Snap at.................. ....

up
$2.25

X-, Oglj.'t-.

Mounted Policenj 
Brings Crazy Wg 

2,000 Mile* j
Regina, Seek.—At this i 

year holiday seekers 
cent of past vacations, , 
“thrillers’'' to tell of lekei 
of beach flirtations, of 
and lonely trails, but bob,' 
a tale so strange as that of r 
D. I. Griswold, of the Royy, 
Mounted Police, a Réglas i 
arrived home recently {or 
months' vacation after two ,3 
a lonely police station i„ m 

north.
Who would care to start ty,] 

tion trip by taking charge $ j 
sane Eskimo woman, on a jw 
2,000 miles ccupying several 
Very few would, but that j, 
Constable Griswold had to la j 
haps, however, two years in. 
tie would engender a longing « 
comparative enjoyment of one1,, 
city. So on July 9 Griswold 
on his long journey, bringing! 
the Eskimo woman, from the 1 
Ocean to her destined lodging] 
at tthe Ponoka, Alberta, menu 
pi'll.

-Griswold has been station, 
Aklavik, on the delta of the 1 
zie River.,. It Is a recently ( 
ed post further north than Forl 
pherson, but not quite as far yl 
schel Island, the outpost of the I 
M. P. Travelling first to Her, 
get the woman, he in comjn 

. Col. E. J. Baker, left Aklavik o 
9 on a Northern Trading Co« 
vessel. At the end of the 
lake Journey at Waterways thi 
the railway to Edmonton and I 
the charge was taken to hosp] 
woman was extremely viola 
times. For the first two days i 
had to be kept In close conii 
Afterwards she became accusto 
the boat and. quieted down, 
train, however, she had to 
under constant guard.

Griswold says that life in th,| 
Is not without Its compem 
Winter work Is largely out of jj 
The trappers,- the game laws, 
Eskimo . are- the main charge, 
police.

mayl2,eod,tl

Embargo Would 
Bring Plants to 

British Coh

American Manufacturers Keel 
Touch With Situation.

VICTORIA.—It the Canadlse 
eminent brings Into effect an , 
on the export of pulpwood, one 
first consequences will be tie * 
tablishment of pulp and paPer 
In British Columbia by varioiufl 
erlcan capitalist groups wllicb,tl| 
past have been negotiating ■ 
view to establishing In this PM^ 
but has hesitated to order 
construction for one reason 
other. .

That is the belief of a ® _ 
business men, government 
and others who have gi™ 
ject close study in this part ^ 
ada. American capitaM’^ j 
heavily interested in
umbia pulp and paper enterP^| 
within the last few months ^ 
been talk of American monel 
llshing several other
held that an embargo on
exports would be the decl«|ve
to bringing toatters to a

:. suffer •»o‘h< 
, Bleeding.Jr

I req»“*r,
Jleve 
leneflt
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Just Folks.1
By 3DGAR A GÜX8T.

THE HERMIT
i Embittered by some early 

hurt.
He turned his back upon the l 

and fled.
Far from the smiling roiii| 

built his shed,
| Leveled his needs to trousere i 

shirt,'
[ Uttered no speech beyond a sen 

curt,
And year by year alone he I 

bread.
Each June the birds sang i 

overhead.
Yet still enraged, he groveled 1 

dirt.

| Poor Hermit, frowning at the i 
of men.

Did you forget that all must l
woe?

| Had you no faith to lean upon l| 
then?

Scare beats a heart that 
home a blow.

| These brave and singing men] 
pass along

| Have all known grief, felt horl| 
suffered wrong.

[ COME IN

lu.s.:
Coml
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Tore* wits hbs.—At this sea 
Beékars grow 
racationg, „ 
ell of lake a* 
itlona, of m, 

but none 
6e as that of 
°t the Royal 

>• a Reyna 
recently for 
>b after two 

station in

>TYbu never have your 
prints spoilt at Tooton's.
no store in town that has such up*

1 to-the-mmpte apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

x iThe recently installed new plant
, for developing prevents any dew 

h, fective negatives, and the printing 
from negative* is only carried out 

| ^byrthoroyghly proficient worker*.

^ - To get your films satisfactorily 
developed-™perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll find it best to go to the

3. Kodak .'Store.

the person who sits opposite yéu »t 
the Breakfast t*ble every morales of 
your life as It Is with a friend who 
lives miles away.

The map who Is. hâtent upeeiaehlev- 
Ing success often leaves his wife eut q 
et the sqheme of things—for the time; 
being, at any rate.

There Is a fallacy that a woman ( 
must not he bothered with business ' 
and that a man. Is not Interested In 
the house. Be between these two peo
ple the conversation ■ that should be 
so prsclous, bo intimate, and qo-help- 
ful, degenerates Into nothing- hut an 
exchange of commonplaces.

Women Do Understand Business.
And It the husband does notice that 

they are drifting apart, he says com
fortingly to himself: “Never mind, 
when I’ve made ray pile well batin 'to 
enjoy life together again." and be 
turns once more- to work, while his 
wife, at tiie other side of the roomT'is

it for them,IS ia aB their fury wffl he her»

pman, on a jog- 
Ipying several y 
P. but that I, 
Fold had to do, 
two years in th, 
Ider a longing f, 
loyment of one', 
i 9 Griswold y 
Jrney. bringing ■

r SpecialsWhen and Wham to fist It emerged
And Otter Good Hints.

If you have a wireless apt with 
Whrae. or use an acourttiator for any 
other purpose, you must treat:it very 
carefully. These tips will helpf you:

The’loeal-electrjc power-station Is 
undoubtedly the best place at which te 
charge your batteries, providing that 
you are certain of careful handling, 
as many of the casualties In batterie* 
are caused through careless treatment.

Never let the voltage of a cell drop 
too low./Ttf you have a voltmeter, use 
It on the aoeumnlator now and again, 
and don’t lgt the voltage fall below 
1.8 per cell. If you have no voltmeter^ 
take the neeumulator to be recharged 
as soon as the lamp which tt lights 
begins to lose Its brilliance.

It the voltage drops too lev, what 
Is known as "sulphating” wtj| set to. 
Sulphating Is the forming of a hard 
white eruat of lead sulphate upon the 
plates, and Is disastrous to the health 
of the cell. It you1 suspect your bat
tery of sulphating, take it po your

emdy Law Prices*0 cook or fry with this 
wholesome vegetable fat.man, from the 

lestihed lodging 
Alberta, menu

LCK VICI KID SHOES.
tie, imitation tip, med. rubber Keel

'rice, $3.75.

E STRAP 2-BUTTON SHOE.
7 Rubber Heel / i

$3.75.

One-Strap SlidTOOTON’SF been station,
I delta of the Ma 
h a recently estai 
I north than Fort 
ft quite as far as 
Ie outpost Of the 
kg first to Hersen 
L he In company 
r, left Aklavik on 
"n Trading Coma 
| end of the river 
Waterways they 

Edmonton and th

THE Kodak Store, 309 Water St 
THONE 131. BROWN

The best cooks prefer 
1 CRISCO. Yen will like its

■ clean and wholegome ad- 
8 vantages. Crisco is sold by
■ grocers. It is an economical
■ shortening for you use lees 
" than you would other kinds.
I Try Crise*.

• . Dlltribtited'by j

Quality
BROWN VKI KID SB

Strap, Sliding Buckle; med. r 
IViIl wear out 2 pairs erdinàr;

: FriceS43p.
charging, man. at once.
_ The plat*# of a cell rest Um bar#, 
which keep them high enough to aUow 
lulReient epace for the sediment which 
drops- from tit# plaites durlag usage.

^3est Quiffity1 *" o-

E Via KID SHOE!
1Buckles, medium rubber heels. 
Durable and Stylish; none better; 
Black and Brown. V'HWt

Celle must be examined periodically 
and this sediment removed, other
wise it win, 1» time, become high 
enough to sbort-citoult the plates, with 
obvious' results.

Never let an accumulator stand idle 
■tor gay length of time. ' when aibat- 
tery is net in use, it should’have * 
short, charge twice a month to keep it 
In' good condition and to counteract 
sulphating: the golden rule Is, “The 
more charging th# better.”

largely out of, 
ie gaine laws #, 

maiu charge ,
augZS^l
WXI

AN LACED SCÜFFER SHOES.
All Solid Leather. 

‘ v Sizes 8 to 11
Â $1-55 pair.

iood quality

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

There's nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
in glowing health. And there’s nothing tike his tar- 
tinge to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PÜLLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM/ " * ■-

Sizes 5
I* A. ODEBT.

Child’s and
FRESH STOCK.HEKMIT 

:ome early
mg;< rubber heels.Two Yankee# were In- CooWs - oflfes 

at tisanes the other day for the pur
pose of turning some dollar checks 
tote trance.

"Well gentlemen,”, said the clerk, 
"If yo* will" give me 60 centimes. (two- 
penee) I can cash your checks in 
•toll without any email change 'being 
necessary." 1 i' '

A Scotchman who overheard the con
versation and saw that the touriste 
were somewhat perplexed, neither of 
them having SO centimes at the mor, 
ment; slept forward ' and produced 
the coin, saying' politely: ‘

“Great Britain owes America £.800,-1 
000,000 and -here I flild tWo Ameri- 

, cans in want of a Httle ' money. 
Please allow a Scotsman to make a 
contribution toward the liquidation 
of our debt"—Paris Daily Mail.

back upon the
Ginger Snaps. 
Lemon Snaps. 

Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers.

15c. Package. 
Sorbetto Sandwich, 

19c. Package. 
Pilot Biscuits, lb. ., ,. >1 
Sodas, 3x, lb. .. .. .... 1 
Baby Lunch, lb. .. . J
tip Tops, lb. .. .. . .1

Shelled Walnuts. 
Shelled Almonds. 

Desiccated Coeoanut.

to 2
smiling roadi 
his shed, 

a to trousers u U.S.PIdnre & Portrait Co,
Complete House Furnishers. *

■h beyond a sen!
-STRAP SHOES.
all solid Leather; ; ;

ear alone he ats
Good-strongbirds sang

Size* fi-tolO' Sizes-^irix) 2
B, he groveled til-

Industry provides a livelihood for 
something like a million people. - ,

Grimsby 1* new the greatest trawl
ing centre to the . world. Sixty-*v<
years ago four-or jive little trawlers 
migrated there from Htil; to-day be
tween live and six hundred steam 
trawlers elone ere registered et this 
port, in addition to many other ves
sels.

British fish ere senthlVoverthpCon- 
ttoent, for, although we eat a goodly 

'amount, otir* fishermen bring to more 
than we can use.

Special fish trains run direct from 
the fishing centres to the distribution

centre, Billingsgate, to London.
Although our fish exports are 

enormous—eighty to plasty,-per,cent, 
of the herring catch ie Invariably sent 
abroad—we Import certain 1 varieties, 
such as eels, of which we use about 
seven thousand tone annually.

The value of fish has changed with 
the times. Twenty years ago hake, tor 
which we now pay eomethng Ike' Is. 
fc lb., could be bought for 4d. a hun
dredweight! 1 . ...

Many common fish live from ten to 
twenty years. If luck is with them, 
and during^h1" rt»e they 1er an"*s- 
tounding number «I egg».. , , .

A female ling, wetghng, nay, fifty- 
four pounds herself, will lay over 
twenty-abie mil Hoe egg« to a single 
seaion. A turbot his been found to 
contain nine million eggs, and even 
the humble herring some thirty thou-

nwnlng at the
ROBIN HOOP at the Majestic 

on Monday next. “A marvellous 
entertainment for grown-ups. 
Aside from this however ‘Doug
hs Fairbanks in Robin Hood* 
has the educational qualifications 
that make it a truly great pic
ture. I strongly recommend high 
school boys and girls to see Mr. 
Fairbanks’ portrayal of. Robip 
Hood for it visualises the days 
of old far better than any text 
book.” Peter J. Brady, Chairman 
of Education, State’ Federation 
of Labor, New York State., 

au*28,ll <-

that all must

to lean upon
aug25.28.801TOY ARE ALL ABOUT FISH 

DD YERT INTERESTING. ’’, heart that hie 
low.
ri singing men

grief, felt hurt
'ring. -

rone In the United Kingdom 
i« average forty pounds of 

ring the year, and the fishing Stowaway to M. P.
One Way to Do It An expedition consisting Of ' two 

white women apd- four men, with 800 
native porters, will shortly- set,out on 
foot frqm Boma, on the Weet-Coast 
of Africa, to travel on foot -through, 
the unexplored Rahunt conutry-to th» 
North-Bast Congo.

The leader of thé party le ; Mrs. 
Diana Strickland, who told me sh«f 
expected to be away tar a year.

"I hate society me," -she said,fend 
the constant striving to wear a.pret
tier drees than the other woman.. 
Some people like It, but 1 prefer' th» 
forest and the-camp fire.

"We shall travel 8,00» niTIna ne%frmf| 
and I hope to d tj some prospecting.. 
We are also making a collection for 
the New York Zoological Park.

"We shal be wen armed and ar* 
taking a machine-gun In case of sert* 
ous attack." * .

A Labour M.P. who has been much 
to the public eye of late to Mr. James 
Sexton.

“At thirteen T ran away from 
home," he told me, "and stowed away 
on an American sailing ship.

"Later I was doped In a sailors' 
bearding house to 'Frisco, and sent 
sailing round the Horn. At the age of 
twenty-two I returned to Liverpool 
and worked at the docks. My face was 
smashed by some defective machin
ery, but compensation was refused. 
When I was better I started work 
again at fifteen shillings a week, and 
out of my first money my employer 
stopped halt a crown tor the cab 
which had taken me to hbepftaL

"I Joined the Dockers’ Union, and 
subsequently became general secre
tary, while In 1818 I waa elected M.P. 
for St. Helene.”_______ V'

Bants will take you from 
Rawlins’ Cross and te» Me-. 
Bride’s Hill to the Oddfellows

— ——» 2.45]

it bishops to the 
bv. Dr. McNeely, 
s been consecra- 
Blshop of Let- 
icese of Raphoe,

One of thé y 
world Is the > 
who at thlrty-1 
ted Roman Ca 
terkenny for t 
Co. Donegal. ■ 

It Is unusual 
to the Church ; 
to life. Bren i 
land "prodigy" 
become Bishop 
he was thlrty-c 
of London wai 
reached, hie prt 
nlty.

A schoolboy at lunch time entered n 
grocery store and said to the clerk: 
"Take this order: Ten pounds sugar 
at 8 cents: 11 pounds coflee at 28 
cents: 8 pounds tea at 30 cents. Add 
that up. How much Is ItT”

Thé clerk replied, “86.76."
"Are you surer asked the bey.
"Of course I am sure."
The boy thanked him and said: 

“That’s my arithmetic lesson for to*

J. J. ST. JOHN
Duckworth St. & LeMarchantBother 

You ?
ioh exalted rank 
ittalned so early 
Church of Eng- 
Temple did not 

ianchester until 
'he Lord Bishop 
-three when he 
lgh clerical dig-

German Telegraphs
Cotton Mills FaceParalyzed.lants to

Hard Times,Berlin.—Telegraphic communica
tions in Germany have,been swamped 
ever:since the mark began its down
ward swoop. Since January of this 
year the amount of business h-eiyd 
by the German telegraph lines has 
been double that of the-corresponding 
period for last year.

Telegrams now travel more slowly 
in, Germany than, letters, and the tele
graph administration has appealed to 
the public to equalize Its business and 
use the wires ss sparingly as possible.

Oldham, Lancashire.—The British 
cotton trade is dull, and shareholders 
In Lancashire spinning mills are hav
ing hard days.

Time was when these fortunate 
holders received dividends of tram 20 
to 68 per cent with reasonable regu
larity, het to-day a list of T« mills 
shows these concerns facing losses, on 
capital and profit and lose accounts, 
Of 860,000,608. V. » r

To oCset this situation an effort Is 
being made to develop cotton grow
ing within the empire.

icturers Xee 
th Situation.

lower Canadathe Caned#»
io effect an e®' 
inlpwood, one s
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moral, and■MONTREAL.
C. 8. fosbery, mjl,

Heed Master.
Teem

le the practise;
A slight grating of nutmeg Improve 

ee the flavor of waxed beans.
A very thin slice of lemon 1» attrac

tive floating In a cup of bouillon.

it tells us no
,tarer—TheLook out. for the Independent 12th, at 9 Gating

Aragpaut,julyl2tf

BT BEN BATSFORD.BILLY’S
Fish discharge their eggs info the 

water and abandon them. There they 
float at the mercy of wind, waves and
egg-enttes aalfcals, until they hatch, 
when they must Immediately sbt to 
work to gain a living.

develop with age.
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By Ruth mllllone
ted ebdut mtd-eummer. We under-

la no great demand 
: from Europe owing 

to generally unsettled conditions,

stand that
A NICHE AWAITING.

, rtmmmmmmmmmmmm» Speaking of fllv-1 knows he can go fast If he wants to,
■ r e r e,—surely But the man who has a âlvrer has tc 

f someone of the prove that he can cover ground just
I nine million or as fast as anyone,—which I think hi

£ so owners did,— comes pretty near being able to do.
, I have an answer The most moderate driver I know,—

I to an oft asked never goes over 25 miles an hour,—
i question. has the most expensive car In mj

The question Is acquaintance.
la! thla: Always Cutting It Closer.

" why ,s ** tiiet The most Inveterate record maker,
, when a car whtezee past you on the _„Ygg alr_ x*cut my time down three 

read. Instead of being one of tie Mg, mlnute8 t0-day, did the trip in an hour 
powerful cars that you naturally ex- gBd gl mlnutee,"—has a flivver, 

impact to have pass you, it’s generally a Sometime ago I suggested a niche 
- fllwer T in the hall of fame for the man who

The answer Is this: could buy a flivver and not give any
There are two reasons. No. three. elaborate explanation of the reason 
First because there are so many hg bad that instead of a more ex- 

fllwers on the road that there is that peng|Te caFi but would say frankly he 
much more chance of a flivver passing bought tbe car he could afford.
you‘ Three Qualifications.

The second is that it always exes- j ^ & new nlchg ,t lg tor the
perates the owner of a larger car to ^ who wJU dQ th,g g„d addltloq
haye a fllwer pass him and therefore ^ dQ tWQ more remarkable things.
he pays more attention to the passing .... ... ... k. ... . ,, . ___ _ He must drive the car just as heof a fllwer, and thinks it happens . ....I would drive any car and without try-
oftener than it does. ing t0 demonstrate that he could out-

The Inferiority Complex. run a $6,000 speedster.
And the third is that fllwer drivers And he must be the kind of man 

drive fast because they have an in- who will not forget, just as soon as he 
feriority complex. has bought a larger car, that he ever

I claim that last Idea Is purely my owner a fllwer and resent being
own discovery. I reckon the thing passed by fliwers more than by other
out this way. The man who has a big cars. .
ear that shows its power in every line Do you ever think that niche will be
ban afford to go slow. Everyone filled? _________

which affect the economic situation 
and no gréait marketing Is looked for 

. According to large 
ir here, serious lpss 
iced in the Canadian 

mill business for some time past ow
ing to acute competition, and a move
ment Is now shaping itself to lessen 
this commercial strife so that the 
prices might be placed on a footing, 
that will Insure better rerauheraton 
for those interested in' the wheàt mar
ket, all of which seems to point to 
the fact that prices In the local mar
ket for flour will not he much lower 
than those at present quoted. The 
estimates for the United States' 
wheat crop just published are as fol
lows: Winter wheat 668,000,1100' 
bushels, spring wheat 225,000,000;i a 
total of 798,400,000 bushels as against 
last seasons crop when the returns 
were winter wheat 668,000,000 bush
els, spring wheat 275,000,00# bushels: 
i total of 853,000,000 bushels showing 
a shortage of $8,000,000 in the com
parison. The importations during the 
week were by the Canadian Sapper 
248 barrels, Stella Marls 500 barrels 
and Manoa from Montreal 3,970 bar
rels a total of 4,718 barrels. The 
prices wholesale vary from $7.90 to' 
18.40 according to grade.

Lobsters—Some shipments of lob
sters were received in the city during 
the week from different places west, 
but no sales occurred and they were 
stored here, their owners being un
willing to sell until higher prices are 
offered. The demand in the foreign 
market is slow also and there Is no 
great Incentive to ship at the price 
offering. The price here remains the 
same: $26.00 per case with no sign 
of any appreciable advance in the 
near future. The same conditions ap
ply to the canned salmon market 
which is also stagnant with no change 
in the prices offered, vis: $7.50 to 
$8.50 per case.

Pork—There has been a 'noticeable 
increase duiing the week in activity in 
this market which for months past has 
been slow.' A good demand has been

Z»' price 
Shrines,

importers of

is SHOE STORE Is theThere’s a general Impression existing tl
BEST SHOE

TS AND SHOES yellow-’

Postage

pt. We have earned this 
SCHOOL SHOES

and we are very confldént that opinion Is c< 
record, or rather the QUALITY of

has earned it for

PROFITABLE READING FOR SHOE BUYERS
flirls’ Kid Laced Schca

BOX CALF to 2—2.90Size? 6 to 10—2.40.

Girls’
GLOVE GRAINEDLACED

Kid lined, solid leather. 
English manufacture.

Sizes 9 and 10............. 2.4C
Sizes 11 to 1 . .2.75
Sizes 2 to 5 .. .. ..3.30

Produce and Provisions
Per hot

An all solid leather School 
Boot.

Sizes 6 to 10.............. 2.50
Sizes 11 to 2 .... . .2.85
Sizes 3 to 5 .. .. ..3.90

Sizes 6
181 WATER S1

’Phone 4
U.tu.th.tt

Sizes 11
GLOVE GRAINED 

BLUCHER
Sizes 11BROWN ELK SCHOOL
Sizes Zy2

Rubber heels. No better 
leather on the market to 
wear.
Sizes 10 to isy2 .. ... .3.80 
Sizes 1 to 5 ......4.30
Sizes 6 to 8 ............ 4.75

Girls’ Box CalfAffecting this market causing out very by John Penney & Son. Jamea and 
blow movement of the supplies of our gtanley 3 320 quintals, Grand Bank, 
last year’s fish. Local fishermen re- gblpped by g Harris, Ltd.; Ofelia Hr. 
■port cod very plentiful on the ground^ Buffett, 2,319 quintals, shipped by C. 
hnd hook and liners all round look , Wareham; and the Uranus, St John's 
to do well in September and October, | for Llgbon 2,934 quintals, shipped by 
bvhlle on the French Shore and to the 1 A E Hickman A Co. There was al- 
•Bouth ând Westward fish are reported | 80 Bhtpp„d by the S.S. Rosalind 4,456 
J>retty plentiful in most places. In the nulnt()lg t0 tbe WeBt Indieg Vla New 

dearly summer It was hoped that be- York.
’-tore the first new fis* reached the Cod Liver Oil—For some tojson rr 
tether side of the water that all of the 00 rîUPOn at all the Government are 
teld stocks would have been disposed continuing .the export tax of $6.00 
tef, but it looks now as if this will per tun on common cod oil. We hear 
|iot be so and that considerable of that the Minister of Tftarine & Fisher- 
this fish will remain with the con- jes jjag condemned this In the strong- 
àignees when the first of our new est language and hopes to get the 
jgoods are marketed, for it seetns that j Government to rescind this tax now 
there will be no abatement in the race a8 they decided to remove this tax 
ïor first place in getting fish to Eu-j everything and he believes that it 
tope and no effort made to regulate j was wholly a mistake and an over- 
ealqs sn that the market may not be j sight that common oil and refined oil 
overstocked with new fish as it has j was not mentioned when this tax was 
been with old. It some moderation ; rescinded on everything else. The 
wr-p to he observed in shipping and j Trade Revew has boosted cod liver oil 
if the pure of the fish is up to the . in every way and we firmly believe 
standard it is the belief of some oh- ; that eventually we will convince 
servers that at the outset at least I everyone that our Newfoundland oil 
paring prices will be realized. All j jB the very finest to be had in the 
observers are unanimous as to what ( world, but when our refiners are tax
is principally required for the sue- j ed to death in such an absurd way as 
cessful marketing cf both the Shore : to prevent them from shipping the 
and Labrador voyages., Cure the fish [ oil out of the country we must admit 
prr.rterly is the slogan if the country : that it is a very poor proposition to 
Is to come out on the right side In the j do anything. From what we can hear 
■alp of its catch. The new Iceland | the refiners have done little or noth- 
f sh which most nearly approaches ■ ing this year. It was a penny wise 
cur Labrador in quality is a danger- j and a pound foolish pollhy when such 
cv-< competitor in both Spain aiyl | taxes were originated not to mention 
Ttdy, hat if we nut superior Labra-1 the foolishness, of continuing them.
A « .. A* It, A A Mlmf WA r. V, ,, 1 z7 : ’ ft — - - — — — fl — j AH Tl j ________ 1 _ m

Solid leather inner and 
outer soles; leather and rub
ber heels.
Sizes 6 to 10.............. 2.50
Sizes 11 to 13.............. 3.00
Elites "1 to 5 .. .. . .3.50
Sizes 6 to 7................ 4.50

Good round toe, low heels; all solid le 
Sizes 6 to 10, 2.80; 11 to Zy2, 3.40; 3 to

are being steadily augmented by 
Canadian and American carriers. The 
Importations this week were 200 bar
rels by the Canadian Sapper, 200 by 
the Silvia and 250 by the Manoa, an 
aggregate of 650 barrels. The whole
sale prices ruling are: Fat Back $27.- 
00, S. C. Clear $27.00, Ham Butt. 
Choice $27.50, ai}d Spar* Ribs $22.50 
per barrel.

Beef—There Is not much change to 
be recorded in pickled beef during the 
week, though there Is an lmprove- 

; ment in the demand and the prospects 
are for an advance In the price soon. 
During the week the shipments re
ceived here were 110 barrels by the 
Stella Marls and 377 by the Silvia a 
total of 487 barrels. The prices now 
prevailing here are: Bos Flank (med
ium) $24.60 per barrel, Bos Packet 
$20.60, Family Special $19.60, Bone
less, New York $19.00, Boneless, light, 
$18.25 per barrel wholesale.

Sugar—There Is no change to be .re
corded in the sugar market- this 
week and the prices prevailing are un
changed. The demand ft steady and 
some 760 cwta. were landed by the 
Silvia from New York during the 
week. The price still quoted 1b the 
local market for the. best granulated 
In barrels wholesale is $9.25 per bar
rel. >

Hardware—Our remarks of last 
week as regards hardware, tinware 
and solder, etc., apply to this week. 
The market in each Is slow and the 
prices we quoted last week still pre
vail. More or less heavy shipments 
of these goods will soon he due to ar
rive and the prices will be given in 
the columns of the Trade Review each 
week.

Tea—Heavy shipments of' tea are 
■till being received notwithstanding 
which fact dealers look for higher ! 
Prices In the near future as the tea j 
crops in several of the tea-producing I 
countries have been short this year.1 
The prices vary according to quality 
from 85 to 80 cents per lb. The Im
ports were this week 14,766 lbs. by the 
Canadian Sapper and 4,060 lbs. by the 
Silvia, an aggregate of 18,806 lbs. ,

Hey—The local crop of hay is good 
and necessarily none of this stock Is 
required at this season of the year for 
the local market, where the small par
cels of old hay (Canadian) selling 
fetch about $88.00 the long ton. Some 
largè importa of new Canadian hay 
have te*n received recently and is 
being forwarded to Grand Falls and 
other places tor the use of the Anglo 
Nfld. Development Company. There 
came by the Canadttp Sapper from

ie to an 
Steame 

TuesdGirls’ Brown Lotus 
Sculler Boots

-» <sr,

GirlsSizes 5 to 8,3.20; Sy2 to 11, 3.70; liy2

HIGH CUT 9 INCH BOX 
CALF and KIDGirls

Orders Now
HIGH CUT METAL Laced BootsMAHOGANY CALF HIGH 

CUT LACED

BOOTS Sizes 6 to 10
Reg. 4.00. 414-942.

Girls Sizes 11 to 2 ...... . .3.25
BROWN CALF and GUN Sizes 11 to 2y2Sizes 8i/2 to 11

4.60 and 5.00HIGH CUT BROWN KID Sizes 111/2 to 2
Sizes 2% toSizes 2i/2 to 6

Sizes 11 to 2

Girls BROWN CALF BLUCHER
BOX C. CHERBOX CALF KID LINED School BootsHIGH CUT TAN CALF 

SCHOOL BOOTS Made especially for hard 
wear. Empire Brand. Lea
ther and rubber heels.
Sizes 6 to 10 »... ,..3.10
Sizes 11 to 18 .. . .4.40
Sizes 1 to 5.............. 5.30

EmpireOur own
English manufacture. Built 

for the romping school boy.
Sizes 11 to 1............. ... .3.90
Sizes 2 to 5............. ... .4.30
Sizes 6 to 7 .. .... . .5.20

Empire Brand 
and every pair guaranteed. 
Sizes 6 to 10y2 

Reg. 5.00. Now .. . .3.80 
Sizes 11 to 2

Reg. 6,00. Now . . . .4.50

Sizes 6 to
Sizes 11 to
Sizes 1 to
Sizes 6 to

to live nptake rr rot «■et it." .
"It 1er said the N® 

"Then I tell you what I •»“ 
You should get up »«.4 10 
Cohen’» house and teU be
come back and go to
stay awake."—Cincinnati

this week there were 
1?8 cwt butter, 168 
barrels of potatoes, 1

es consumed large quantities of 
coal but it la not so to-day and t 
mixed with round and thus die 
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the Estate ef the Ho».
5*** Ute of St John's, 

deceased.
Lhî'T gfren that all par- 
i ‘r„ te creditors of TU*
-ret dTena8Jf SU Joîu,’•■

8- Knight

■ï'S»-œ.nïï
to ^ of September, 1988;
«u the Mid executors
M,,. V distribute the eald 
V&n,y.to the claims
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this 90th day of
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E insert Healer, by
>or.of “The 

Ik” PrlCe • • t 
ktShrme»- Helen

.............................* r
Pepper, Geof-
Moss.................5l-50
* Michael S.d-ti^

’ Yellow-Typhoon,
jld MaoGrath .. 90c. 
postage 4c.

BYRNE,
jHer and Stationer.

ive Polish

Per bottle.

I. [tension, Ltd.
MWATER STREET.

'Phone 497.
o,th.tr

he to arrive by 
Steamer on 
Tuesday

lititoes.

Orders Now Booking.

MIN PIPES!
Just Arrived

(Ex“Digby”)
[Urge Shipment of 
U. 6 in. and 9 in.

PIPES
(3 ft. lengths)

Utabb&Co.

over the stop loge will be _ 
and Junction Brook being again, 
up, the work win proceed. It 
take four months 
fill up-after the »i 
ed .and It win ' 
it to ail to, the

The Humber Deve lop ment-— 
Some Details of the Project

It has been calculated by the Arm
strong, Whitworth Compheyt engin
eers that everything will' be in readi
ness for operating the Humber Paper 
Mills It the spHng of 1926. Those con
versant with the progress of the work 
during the past ten weeks, believe 
that the feat Will be accomplished. 
Yet no matter how carefully calcu
lations- may have been made,- there 
is always present the element of 
chance, and in this particular, the 
waters of Grand Lake May an Import 
tant part. In order to make this 
clear, It Is necessary to state that 
Junction Brook, which flows rom 
Grand Lake into the Humber River, 
was closed off close to the lake last 
fall by the erection of a crib dam (820 
Met long) se that the permanent dam, 
one mile and a half below, Could be 
erected. Measurements made by the 
engineers show that Grand Lake lq 
rising at the rate of one Inch per day. 
Should It happen that t&e abutments 
of the permanent dam, ere not placed 
before'the fall freshets come on, and 
the crib dam overflows, all the pre
paratory Work may possibly bs wash- 
ed-away, causing a delay of a whole 
year.

brand Lake 18 now over seventy 
.miles long and covers an area of 180 
■aware miles. It Is not to be won
dered at then, that Mr. W.'J. Bishop, 
the Constructing Engineer, Is super
vising the erection of the dam in per
son.. When the Assembly men were 
shown over the ground on Tuesday 
last they Were quickly made con
scious of the fact that much greater 
activity prevailed there than at any 
other pkrt of the undertaking. About 
600 men, with Major McEwan In charge 
are at work. Operations did not start 
until June nth. since that time a 
great' mixing plant, capable of de-
■MMMMMWWaWWMSM

Ilvering 7 cable yards every three 
minutes, storage houses for cement 
and equipment, complete carpenters' 
shop, machine shed, and electric light 
plant, have been eredthd. Ih addition 
to this two cable ways 960 feet long 
have been thrown across Junction 
Brook. The cable wiys operate from 
the west end of the river. There is 
a travelling pulley on each cable with 
snatch blocks on the eastern Side for 
bringing hack the carriage. Haulage 
is done by a cable drawn winder, op
erated by steam. The operator hits 
in a room at the baêk Of one of the 
two 76ft. towers, which eurmouhts the 
building In which thé machinery Is 
housed. He doeè not see the bucket 
of2 carriage containing Its load, and 
Is guided solêiy by a bell Rounded by 
a man seated to the tower. The op
erator therefore has to be extremely 
careful not to mistake his signale. It 
Is pleasing to state that two local 
men hold this important job and so 
far there has not been the slightest 
mishap.

The Immense sise of the dam may 
used to Its construction. It will be 
than 66,900 barrels of cement will be 
used in its construction. It woll be 
1,100 feet long, 120 feet wide at the 
base and 77 feet high, or nearly as 
b#gh as the towers of the . R. C. 
Cathedral. ,

Great progress has been made in 
Clearing out the bed of the river as 
it is not necessary to go deeper than 
live feet to get a soll(l foundation for 
the abutments. Forty-one of these 
will be placed this fall. It will, how
ever, take two seasons to complete 
the dam.. Should all go well the stop- 
logs In the temporary dam will be 
taken out when the fall freshets come, 
and work for the winter will have to 
cease. When the spring freshets are

for
are replac- 
months for

(à) WERE MY SON 
(b) LITTLE GREY

; dramatic role of he# eaWe# 

of a goad show at the NlckeL

mam

BETTY BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

ONCE TRIED 
ALWAYS USED. I
BETTY BRAND is highly 

recommended by physicians as 
an ideâl infants’ food.

For table use-none better ob
tainable.

Sold by leading grocers.
Trade supplied by :

A. E. HICKMAN CC

ÜMU

the permaa- 
1 not be fin

ished by the fall oflpflfc.tt win mean 
that Grand Lake will have to-be op
ened to 1985 te allow for Its 
pistions and therefore Paper n 
would not be potetble before 1926. it 
can therefore be imagined with what 
anxiety the engJSè%ra are watching 
Grand Lake rise. Inch b7 Inch lB 
rising, yet the fflSÂ a charge feel 
that they must win the day, for down 
in the ravtoe tell one hundred of our 
sturdy WbrkmDfl, while high over their 
heads, nailed to mead which sur
mounts One Of the towers, flutters in 
the breeze the flag of Empire Build
ers. ‘

Post Office Has New 
Source of Revenue.

mHAftotS STAMP AflBirCT BS- 
TABLISHBB.

In an eeflwvor ta sap that nothing 
goes to Waste In the #>st Offlce De
partment, aa well aa to response to re
quests from Philatelists In different 
parts of Canada there has been es
tablished to the Department an agency 
for the sale of all stamps not now to 
current use, as well as for the sale of 
current Issues of all Canadian poet- 
age stamps.

It was found that there W*i in the 
Department an accumulation Of 
stamps that are now obsolete bht 
have value in the eyes of stamp col
lectors, and it was decided t6 convert 
What has hitherto been considered SS 
old stock of no value Into a source of 
révenue.

There has also arisen a demand 
from Philatelists all over for selected 
sets of stamps of current Issues that 
are perfect- in design /and printing 
and such Statops are supplied by pie 
Department after, careful selection by 
employees familiar with every detail 
in the preparation for postage stamp*. 
Accordingly a stamp agency has 'been 
established and through thiS agency 
there has been sold Up to date a cod. 
siderable amount of stamps Of both 
old and new issues. It is reported tbit 
there are sixty Journals published 1ft 
the interest of stamp collecting and 
that there ate, to the different coun
tries of the WOrld, it leiht six million 
stamp collectors.

It is .to this market that the Podt 
Offlce Department will figd a sale for 
Ita old ahd current lean# Of Stamps. 
From such sÿee It IS expected that ft 
very substantial revenue will be de
rived as orders have already begun to 
Come in from foreign countries an 
well as from Canadian Philatelists.

■■K PAULINE FREI
in a powerful Social Melo-dnuna. A soul reclaimed. A story of undying to

entitled “THE STING OF 'THE
EDDIE BARRY In a Christie Comedy “FALLING FOR FANNY.” You

Heavyweight 3-ply quality, $2*59 per large roll, 
cement to make joints waterproof.

with nails, also

Each roll is 3 feet wide, 36 feet long, contains 168 square feet of roofing, wOl 
cover 160 square feet of roof surface.

Guaranteed to be as good as roofing of similar width, length and weight, sold 
elsewhere at $5.00 per roB.

Campbell's Patent Roofing (sometimes called rubberized Roofing) will en
title yon to lower insurance premiums.

The money.you save through lower insurance premiums, will pay the entire 
cost of covering your roof with PatentRoofing.

Your carpenter knows good roofing—send him down to investigate this re
markable bargain in Patent Roofing*

aug28,30-septl
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INEQUALITIES.
It Is Bid| that 

Pugg, the fighter, 
draws a fortune
tôt a scrap, while 
the learned and 
gifted writer finds
it hard to food
hie map. It le 
strange that take 
promoters ride ill 
costly limousines» 
while more wor
thy» honest vot- 
ters skltimlSh 

round ’ for pork and beans. Every
where We turd 6Ur glàhces we be
hold such things as these; Dives 1ft 
his pomp advances, Lazarus Is swat
ting fleas. And ws cry, “Oh, donntr- 
wetter ! Justice dftdgee human 
throngs! 5 gdvOtftMSftt, if managed 
better, ought ta right such brutal 
wrongs." It the government ' could 
do it, equalizing things to^ay, by 
to-morrow noon, beshrew it, they 
would go the same old way. And the 
scholar would be jawing since his 
Stipend is so trail, ahd the Muller 
would be drawing ftoffi the chtttap» 
abundant kale. And the takers would 
be faring lft tftlif gilded, rlfth sedaflft, 
and thé toilers WOUld bê sWeOrlng at 
the lot of also raas. t am grieved 1ft 
contemplation of our fulnoug estate, 
but no human legislation ever chaftg- 
en the rules of fate. 1

Famed Doctor Promises 
Everlasting Girlhood.

LONDON, Ahg. >5—The rejuvena
tion of women as well as men, and 
Without the aid pi the beauty doctor 
fehd the dressmaker, has been prom
ised by far. Voronoff, the famous 
monkey gland expert. Dr. Voronoff 
explained dUfihg the reéSht Interna
tional Surgical Congress that he was 
making experiments at the present 
time, and expected to be able to an
nounce the secret of everlasting girl
hood about November.

The announcement thnt he expected 
to make grandmothers Into debutantes 
caused a sensation among the dele
gates, and many 61 them were frank 
to saying that they believed It utterly

Whale Rams Whaler.
fc- VICTORIA, B.O.—A monster sperm 
' Whale, after being harpooned, charged 
the .Whaling vessel BOtiWn, of the 
Pacific Consolidated Whaling Com
pany, and damaged both propeller 
and shaft forty mllés out from Kytt- 
uttot whaling station, on the west 
coast Of Vancouver Illànd, 'recently. 
The Brown, commanded by Captain 
Martinson, had been cruising all day 
and had taken two whales. Another 
Whale WaS sighted and a hldS and séék 
game between the vessel and Its 
quarry developed. After some ma
noeuvring the harpoon was launched 
and found Its target The Whale dove, 
came to the surface suddenly, and 
Charged on the vessel. The boat, was 
badly shaken by the impact. The

^Orders now being booked for

Preserving Plums
te arrives

impossible. Ift faet some of them said- P™peller blades were snapped and the
hft Wight tot te do it, one prominent 
sOSlal worker of London declaring:

“What the doctors should do is to 
flat eofho means of preserving the 
sti-eftgth of Women of seventy, eo that 
they could give the benefit of their 
ripe experience to those in need of it.

"Women who have grown old nature- 
ally Prefer nature to take its dwft 
course, There are women who would 
give anything te hate their lost beauty 
and youth restored, but they are of the 
selfish type,”

far, Voroftoff refuses ■ to diseuse the 
suhfOOt further Other than to say he 
hhd progressed to the extent that he
u Certain of success. «

huge shaft bent nearly dOttbe. Despite 
the had ramming, the Whale was cap
tured. The Brown is now to dry dock 
undergoing repairs.

MOOD at the Majestic

the meet beautiful picture 
. haft ever been made. I hail 

i «ft master.” William C. De
motion picture di- 

“ |ücer.—AttgiS.ll

Keep the flies from your feed 
by using Wire Difth Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
Hardware Department.—-JuiyAit

WHAT'S Of A HAMS.
A National City man went to Bee a 

doctor.
"Doc," said he, "if there is anything 

the matter With me, don't tttghtsn me 
half to death by giving it a scientific 
name. Just tell me what it is to 
plain English.”

'Wen," said the doctor, "to he rank
Heat. “You have with you, you are Just plain laty,'

“Thank you, doctor." sighed the 
patient, with relief. "Now give me a 
Scientific name tor it, so I can go 
home and tpti the misses."—San Diego 
Union. 

CANADIAN STILTON CHEESE. )
KRAFT CREAM CHEESE, >By the lb*
PIMENTO CHEESE. jw
—^j|M < - 1 ■ I II I * **rn «■■■*■ .................... ■

FULL CREAM' CAN. BUTTER, 48c. to. 
FRESH CODËÔY BUTTER, 48c. to.
FRESH TOMATOES.
FRESH CORN on the CÔÊ.
RED «Md BLUE PLUMB.
BANANAS, CUCUMBERS. '
PICKLING SPICES, etc.
LOCAL and AMERICAN POTATOES.
loc A cabbage, carrots, beets, tur* 

nips and Parsnips.

P. EAGAN,
l: 2 Stores:

Duckworth Street 6 Queen's Rend

The head < 
thoroughly - 
Over, he 
and could 
the fleurie

“Just look at this 9," he roared. “It'S 
offlce was to a exactly like a 7." 

temper, and, more- “The figure is ft t, sir," sftld the 
breton his glasses clerk.

with difficulty "Then,” roared the eia man, “why 
et est before him. dees it look like a If’

------------  ---------------- ~mm
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FIRE INSU RANGE !
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AMERICA

-----AND------
THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.

OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 

holders in Newfoundland.
Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.

VHONB 666. P" m
GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., Agents.

ADRAIN BUILDING. 1* WATER STREET.
jan2,tu,a,tf _______ ___________

Adelaide Stree

«hold Furniture 
iSse of every d 
ied into cash quick!

when goods

Real Ei
Commission Agi

ang23,th,s,tn,th,e

j cook -or -fry W 
wholesome vegetal

QUEEN STREET

LABRADORITE
BRACELETS. I EAR RINGS.
PENDANTS. MASONIC EMBLEMS.
RINGS. CUFF LINKS.
BROOCHES. CHARMS.

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ
ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor. ___
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

, JUST LANDED
2000 TONS BURNSIDE.

This is the best cargo of Coal landed here for 10 years.

$13.50 Per Ton.
of 2240 lbs. Sent home. No slack delivered. 

WELSH ANTHRACITE—All sizes to arrive. 
BEST SCREENED SYDNEY—In Store and to arrive.

Let us assist you in selecting

JAMMING UTENSILS
We have them in both

ENAMEL & ALUMINUM SKILLETS 
SAUCEPANS, BOILERS 

: DIPPERS, SPOONS.
BEST PRICES.

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Best Cadiz, afloat and in our Water St. Stores.
COD OIL

We pay Highest Cash Prices always.

A H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
BECK’S COVE.

Bate that then 
(8 of Anthracii 
sU.S. The short 
the strike of j 

her® last year 
sn made up, and 
rd coal will, in a 

be hard to ge 
iced. Coke is a 
bstitute for har 
i have on hand 
me that will sd 
Bed of, because]
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hard coal 
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id for our pro 
re advise our
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Custom Tailoring is Personal Service.
The service of quality in Cloth, in making, in fit 

and style.

The American Tailor.
box <45. W. P. SHORTALL PH0NE 4"-

300 WATER STREET.
St John’s - Nfld.

Booking Orders for our Big Weekly Shipment

FRUIT
.r,’-- — AND —

VEGETABLES
to arrive ex. Red Cross Liner from Halifax and 
New York, Thursday forenoon. .Very low 
prices this week on

POTATOES (90 lb. Sacks.),
CABBAGE (90 lb. Crates.) 
GRAVENSTE1N APPLES (Boxes.) 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES (Asstd. sizes.)

F. McNamara,

In boxes containing 
12 octagonal cakes,

83 cents per
You need LIFEBUOY^ 

everybody does.,

C P. EAGAN

THONE 393

Time
changes standards in 

Typewriters

Tha Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day.

Dicks dfc Co., Ltd.

_ STOP THE DECAY .P in the
A “ MATCHLESS”
J Way.'

Do it whilst the Welther is fine*

j TheStandard Manufacturing 
1. Company, Ud.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
THEBE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTKACT YOU!

Men’s Wool Sex, Spedai

30C pr.
Cotton Blankets,

$3.10 pr.
Very Special ' -

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
MORTGAGE

ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of interest. Before arranging a Mortgage else
where, consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
HEAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS. 
iHhft Duckworth Street

FLOUR !
» THE WORLD'S BEST."
More Bread and

Better Bread.

Freight Notice.
COAST STEAMSHIP SERI

Freight for the above route per 
ÏC0E, will be accepted at the Freig 

to-day, Tuesday, from 9 
5 p.m.

lewfouodfand Co., Limite

NO STRINGS TO IT.
When, you Insure with a reliable, fully.fln_ 
Company like this one, you are not asked to pçi 
a Joining fee, membership fee or Initiation cost. * 
"There ain’t no such thing.” You pay us the e$ 
cost of pure Insurance and you get ALL yon pi, I 
for, when you want it most—when you become i| 
claim. : v

Our rates are based on 26 years’ experience, and we rank wiu| 
the best TARIFF Companies. • -

ASSETS: 636^00,600.

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT. I
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

SELECTED STOCK!
Ex. S.S. Rosalind.

NEW YORK TURKEYS.
NEW YORK CHICKEN.

I CANADIAN DUCKS.
CANADIAN GEESE.

Abo:— FRESH EGGS.
CARROTS, BEET.
NEW POTATOES.

Duckworth Street 
’Phone 379.,

auglS.tf

W. E. HEARNS,
and Military

• • ’Phone 971.1

Arriving Thursday Morninj
Next, 30th inst.,

Ex. Rosalind:

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES—Boxes. 

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—Barrels. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—200’s & 21t| 
NEW POTATOES—Barrels. I

GREEN CABBAGE—Barrels.
BOOK YOUR ORDER. "PHONE 264.

EGE NEAL Mj

FORSALE
"Josephine,” ;

long, 9” deep, 160 H.P. Automatic engine, »!***
1 " ■ igistered ; fitted with electric! Wj

ao and Storage Batteries, Se^"- 
2 Toilets and Bath, running 

sy throughout. Cruising .

jggj

The best cooksj 
D. You will 

llean and wholes] 
Vantages. Crisco is 
|rccers. It ia an 
bortening |or , 

i you would et

Try


